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The Spectators Club of Minneapolis recently honored UM
baseball coach Dick Siebert at a full-house luncheon at
the Minneapolis Athletic Club "For his outstanding contri
bution to the sports public of the State of Minnesota and
the Upper Midwest during his 27 years as coach of the
University of Minnesota baseball tearwl!'

Dignitaries at the head table and participants in the
program included Governor Wendell Anderson, .Bruce C!.
Schwartz first vice president, the Greater Mmneapolm
Chamber' of Commerce, Calvin Griffith, president of the
Minnesota Twins, Arno Goethel, executive sports editor
the St. Paul Dispatch and Pioneer Press newspapers, Sid
Hartman, Minneapolis Tribune sports editor, Robert E.
Short, presidertt of the Texas Rangers Baseball Club repre
senting major league basball, Paul Giel, UM athletic di
rector, and Stanley J. Wenberg, UM vice president. There
were many other sports personalities and celebrities seat
tered throughout the overflow crowd paying tribute to
Siebert.

Shown above making a presentation to Dick on behalf
of the State of Mimnesota is Governor Anderson (center)
while Dave Moore, WCCO-TV news commentator (seated)
who served as master of ceremonies chuckled at the
Governor's remarks.

Golden Dunkers Big Help
One of the most active, enthusiastic, and effective

organizations in all GOLD COUNTRY is the Golden
Dunkers Club.

Purpose of The Club as stated in its constitution is "To
financially support the University of Minnesota basketball
program, in money and other deeds and efforts, to make
it the number one such program in the nation. The
Golden Dunkers Club will operate as an independent arm
of the Gopher Backcourt Club and maintain a separate
entity."

Club membership is limited to 50. All meetings start at
7:30 a.m. and close no later than 8:45 a.m.

Athletic Director Paul Giel and basketball coach Bill
Musselman are deeply appreciative of the effective sup
port proffered by this group. Members are: Douglas R.
Agner, Dave Ballstadt, Kenneth Borghorst, Edward Clapp,
Richard Craven, Charles Cunningham, Kenneth F. Daniels,
Larry A. Fischer, Bob Hart.ies, Gary Jacobson, Lance
Johnson, Les Johnson, Paul Kelnberger, Vince Kennedy,
Wayne Konga, G. homas MacIntosh II, Ronald McKee,
Gordon Nevers, R. B. Olson, Ron Oskey, Richard Paulson
DDS, Herbert W. Perry, Jim Perry, P. R. Peterson, P~ul

Presthus, Gene Purdy, Don Roberts, Don Roberg, Nick
Simons, John Vander Hagen, Bob Werness and James
Zabulake.
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Five Gopher Basketball
Games on WrCN-TV (Ch. 11)

For Gopller Swimmers . . .

Mowerson Sees Top Half
The 1973-74 swimming season for the GOPHERS should

be one of improvement over 1972-73. Last winter the
GOPHERS finished 7th in the Big Ten meet but head
coach Bob Mowerson believes his squad can finish in the
first division this year. "As a team we will be split right
down the middle between veterans and freshmen," Mow
erson stated. "With improvement I believe Minnesota can
challenge the first division leaders in the Big Ten. But
certainly not Indiana as they would give the United States
Olympic team a real battIe."

Mowerson feels that the GOPHERS will be strong in
the 1,000 and 500 yard freestyles, the 100 and 200 yard
butterfly races and in the freestyle dashes. The weakness
lies in the backstroke. Diving coach Craig Lincoln believes
he has two outstanding divers in Shel Peterson and Craig
Rettmer. Both could challenge the Big Ten's best at the
Big Ten meet on March 7-8-9 at the University of Wiscon
sin. Leading the Minnesota swimmers will be captain Bob
Garnaas,- a freestyle and butterfly performer.

GOPHERS DRA WPRAISE
The following letter was received by Paul Giel from

Nancy Geelan Velin, a teacher at Sioux Trail Elementary
School in Burnsville:

Dec. 10, 1973
Dear Mr. Giel,

"I'm sure you're always pleased when you receive posi
tive comments relating to the University's Athletic De
partment. I would like to take this opportunity to compli
ment you on two very fine products of your athletic pro
gram.

"This morning my third grade class had the great for
tnne to have Mike Steidl and Rick Volkman as special
guests. The children would have been thrilled just to have
met the two Gopher football players, but Mike and Rick
talked with them, led a gym class, and graciously spent
lunchtime as well, making this day one, I'm sure, many of
the children will remember for a lifetime.

"It is truly gratifying to find such outstanding examples
of what an athlete can be. The warmth, enthusiasm, hu
mor, and sensitivity they brought to us lett all who met
them with wonderfully positive feeli,ngs.

"My thinks to you and Coach Stoll for helping these
young men become what they are. Certainly they are a
credit to Gopher football, the University and athletics in
general."

WTCN-TV (Ch. 11) will carry live five of Minnesota's
remaining away basketball games. They are:

Ohio State Jan. 19 (6:30 p.m.)
Northwestern Jan. 28 (8:00 p.m.)
Michigan State Feb. 16 (3:00 p.m.)
Illinois Feb. 25 (8:00 p.m.)
Michigan March 2 (1 :00 p.m.)

Minnesota's January 26 game with Michigan State at
Williams Arena will be televised regionally as the Big Ten
game of the week. Air time will be 2 p.m. CDT.



ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT PRESENTS
"STATE OF THE UNION MESSAGE"

TO BOARD OF REGENTS COMMlnEE

LES BOLSTAD

Th. Sport. 'nformatlon Offlc. will b. mlnu. the ••rvlc.. of D'CIC
HUMLflCfR aft.r Mar.h I wh... he '.ay•• to ja'.. the Ra'ph Yurtl.....
Public R.'atla... A....~ ,.. WlrY"ata. Dick, probab'y ,II. b.st all·
arou..d a,h'.t. ,.. M'.....to..ka h... hIstory, '.H.r.d a. a Goph.r
halfback but had to pall up h'. fi..a' ••0.... of .lIg'blllty b.cau••
of lI..g.r'..g .H.ct••f a f_,ball ,.. jury. H. start.d ,.. Sport. , ..for
matlo.. 01 a stud...t all'sta..' but .how.d .u." apt'tud. t.at A.D.
Pau' G'.' approy.d his app.,..tm...' 0" a full-"m. ba.'••

Lester Bolstad's association with the University of Min
nesota began at the age of 11 when he started caddying
at the old University Golf Course.

For the past 27 years he has served The University as
varsity golf coach, professional at the UM course and
associate professor and instructor in the Departme'nt of
Physical Education.

A native of Southeast Minneapolis, Les attended old
East High School (now Edison) for three years before
putting in his senior year at Marshall High. Excelled at
both schools in basketball, baseball, and golf.

Les attracted national attention when as an 18-year-old
freshman at UM he won the National Public Links

championship. He thus be·
came the first Minnesotan
ever to win a national title
in golf. It was young Bol
stad who in 1927 revived
golf as an intercollegiate
sport at Minnesota. He
served as Gopher captain in
1927, '28, '29. He captured
the Conference individual
title in 1927 and '29 and led
Minnesota to the team title
in '29.

Bolstad's exploits at Min
nesota were only the begin
ning of a distinguished ca
reer in golf as a contestant
and instructor. Among titles
acquired by him following
graduation from Minnesota

Bolstad (where he earned a base-
ball M in addition to three golf letters) included: the Min
nesota Amateur, the Minnesota Open (4 times), the Min
nesota Publinx (twice), and the Minnesota PGA. With his
partner, Joe Coria of St. Paul, Les established a National
PGA best-ball record of 59 strokes. This was achieved dur
ing the Golden Valley Invitational Meet in 1944.

Before joining the UM athletic staff in 1947 Les served
as professional at Breezy Point, WestWOOd Hills, the Min
neapolis Golf Club, and Golden Valley G.C.

The great success of a young University of Minnesota
student named Patty Berg who became the world No. 1
women's amateur and then professional golfer brought
Bolstad into the limelight as an instructor. Many of the
USA's top feminine golfers including Mickey Wright,
Beverly Hanson, Mary Lena FaUlk, Barbara McIntyre,
and Ruth Jessen beat a path to his practice tee in search
of Les' instruction.

Bolstad is justly proud of the fact six of his former
Gopher stars were recently on the PGA tour: Howie
Johnson, Dave Gumlia, Les Peterson, Rolf Deming, Bill
Brask, and Dave Haberle. He takes equal pride in the
1963 and 1972 Gopher Big Ten championship teams and the
achievements of Brask (1967), Haberle (1971) and Jim
Bergeson (1972) who joined their tutor as Conference
individual champions.

Les' fellow staffers in Bierman Field Athletic Building
do not see much of him since he spends the non-golfing
months instructing in the golf gym in the South Tower
or at the University course. But his achievements and
devotion to bis sport put Les Bolstad high in the esteem
of his GOLD COUNTRY associates.

Gold Country Profile . ..

A pock.t-.b. .ch.dul. of ALL UM wlnt.r .port. t.am. I. now
avallabl. without charg. at the Athl.tlc Tlck.t Offlc. or Sport. In
formation Offlc.. II.rman P1.ld Athl.tlc Iidg., Unlv.rslty of Mlnn..0'0, Mpl•• 55455.

As PauI Sees It

On December 14, 1973 the Departments of Intercolleg
iate Athletics for Men and for Women went before the
Budget, Audit and Legislative Committee of the Uni1;er
sity's Board of Regents with a "State of the Union Mes
sage." Speaking for the men's program, I told the Com
mittee that unless we would somehow play to capacity
crowds in both football and basketball, that it would be
difficult to balance the budget with these two sports
carrying the burden for an V-sport program. I also
pointed out to the Regents that even with capacity
crowds, it would be "Just around the corner" when ex
penses would exceed income. I explained further that
intercollegiate athletics have tried to be both philosoph
ically sound and economically sensible. For example, the
University of Mi,nnesota overall budget (for athletics),
based on a survey of all Big Ten schools, ranks ninth;
and the tenth school has no hockey program. In scholar
ship dollars spent for each of the non-revenue sports we
rank 8th, 9th or 10th in the Conference. In baseball, where
Dick Siebert's teams have won nine Big Ten and three
NCAA titles, the budget is the smallest of any Big Ten
school. In a state where there are more than 50,000 active
amateur hockey players, we spend less money than any
school in the Western Collegiate Hockey Assoc'ation. The
main reason for this being that we rely on home-grown
talent, almost exclusively.

I feel strongly about, and told the Regents that the
student-athlete should have the right to de'velop his/her
physical skills just as any other indi,vidual is encouraged
to do in his/her chosen field Of study. I consider myself

a prime example of what
athletics can mean to a per
son. lowe a great deal to
the University of Minnesota
for allowing me to pursue
my athletic goals as well as
academic ones. Another ex
ample is our diving coach
Craig Lincoln. He came out
of Hopkins as the finest
prep diver in the state, and
came to the Uni1;ersity with
aspirations of being the Big
Ten's and the nation's best.
He was able to accomplish
these goals as well as wi,n a
Bronze Medal at the XX
Olympiad in Munich, West
Germany in springboard
diving. Had it not been

Lincoln for i.ntercollegiate athletics
Craig would have been unable to compete and use his
diving talent to make opportunities for himself following
his competitive career. I am adamant about the fact that
Craig's ability to perform shouldn't be based on .gate
receipts alone. There are many former student-athletes
who have matriculated at the University of Minnesota who
would stand up and tell how being a student-athlete has
helped them in later life.

I explained to the Regent's Committee that we have
been trying to economize within the Department of Inter
collegiate Athletics. However, we do feel that We deserve
to have certain aspects of our budget funded. just as any
other department within the University of Minnesota.

The initial reaction from the Board of Regents seems
promising. Chairman Elmer Anderson made the following
statement:

"I find outrageous the pressure we put on these fine
people to wi,n. I think we must work out a Regent policy
that relieves that must-win pressure. I would hope that
recommendations would put this (the budgets ,for inter
collegiate athletics) on an educational basis. I am tre
mendously impressed with how much has been accom
plished with very little support."
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"Gym Outlook Promising"
Last year our varsity gymnastics team finished the Big

Ten meet less than a point away from the championship.
Even though we are not at this time as strong as last
year, we believe that by the end of the season we could
be as strong. There is a new feeling at Minnesota about
gymnastics; a new confidence and aggressiveness among
Our athletes. They now believe in themselves. Before all
we did was show up, but recent success in head-to-head
competition has made our men realize they can compete
with the best.

Head coach Fred Roethlisberger feels the team will be
strongest on the rings in 1973-74. Leading the GOPHERS
on the rings will be Glenn Miller and Chuck Amdahl. Our
weakest event will probably be the side horse where
Bruce Peck and Dan Jarosch are our best. The horizontal
bar competitors include Bill Kerchner and Peter Erickson.
Our free exercise men could really surprise a lot of teams
this year. Curt Adams is a dynamic performer and he
will be teamed with Bill Kerchner, Jeff LaFleur and Barry
Peterson to make this free exercise group one of the best
we've had at Minnesota. Top vaulting performers should
be Jeff LaFleur, Tim LaFleur and Bill Kerchner. On the
parallel bars we should get steady performances from
Bill Kerchner. Glenn Sorenson and Jeff LaFleur. Leading
our all-arounders will be Bill Kerchner who finished
fourth in the Big Ten meet of 1973 among the all-around
ers. Jeff LaFleur will be our other all-arounder this year.
Michigan is the heavy favorite to win the Big Ten title
this year but we believe our GOPHER squad will challenge
them for the top spot. Our opening dual meet this year
resulted in a 152.35-141.20 win over Mankato State.

The Big Ten meet is March 8-9 at the University of
Iowa.

George Schauer (40), senior member of the Gopher var
sity basketball team and billed as the "world's greatest
trick ball handler", is shown above in action with his pro
tege, freshman guard Phil "Flip" Saunders (14). Schauer
and Saunders have collaborated to develop a wide variety
of entertaining tricks during the famed Gopher pre-game
warmup drill. It is expected that Flip will assume the role

.as Minnesota's number one trickster next year after George
graduates. In a,ddition to his extracurricular tactics, Saun
ders has also turned in excellent performances as a start
ing member of the Gopher varsity. Flip scored the basket
that sent the Furman game into overtime resulting in a
49-47 Minnesota win. And he is only a freshman.

Hockey

on Sale

Basketball and

Brochures
The 1973-74 GOLD COUNTRY basketball and

hockey information brochures are on sale NOW to
all GOPHER fans.

The basketball brochure features pictures and pro
files of all the players as well as shots of game
action. Beautiful full color pictures of the St. Paull
Minneapolis skylines as well as other Minnesota
scenes highlight the brochure. Also included in the
basketball book are GOPHER records, statistics and
just about anything YOU would like to know about
Minnesota basketball, past and present. Get it NOW
at the next GOPHER game. On sale at souvenir
stands. Price $2.00. Or write Sports Information Of
fice, 208 Bierman Field Athletic Building, U. of M.,
Mpls. 55455. Add 25¢ for postage.

Also available is the 1973-74 edition of Minnesota
hockey. The book is filled with pictures of the cur
rent GOPHER players and coaches, as well as rec
ords, statistics' and memorabilia of teams gone by.
The Minne.sota hockey brochure can be purchased
at either the Sports Information Office or the GO
PHER ticket office, both located in Bierman Field
Athletic Building. Price $1.50.

BE A GOLD COUNTRY EXPERT!

Wrestling lellm Sellsoned
Aside from losing one of the best men we have ever

had at Minnesota in John Panning <177 pounds), we will
have, for the most part, a veteran team at Minnesota
this year. It will be difficult to offset Panning's contribu
tion. He scored double points by pins in 13 of our 18 dual
matches last winter. However, we are encouraged by the
way our team has looked so far and believe we will again
press for a first division finish. We ended fourth in the
Big Ten meet last year and were ranked 10th nationally
at the season's end. The Big Ten may be the toughest con
ference for wrestling in the nation.

Head coach Wally Johnson is a bit dismayed at this
point in the season with SO many injuries to key per
formers including Jeff Lamphere (126) (knee surgery),
Dan Chandler (158) (knee trouble) and Steve Wessman
(134) (injured elbow>. In the first three dual matches of
1973-74 the GOPHERS defeated Nebraska and River Falls
State while losing to Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. Top
wrestlers for Minnesota include Larry Zilverberg <158-167)
and heavyweight Dave Simonson. Zilverberg is a transfer
from Iowa State where he wrestled as a regular when he
was a freshman. He is extremely quick and tough and is a
possible Big Ten champion. Simonson finished 2nd in the
Big Ten meet last winter and should have a shot at the
title this year.

Head track coach Roy Griak felt that the cross country
season was filled with peaks and valleys and made for a
very frustrating fall. "I hope we can become more con
sistent during the indoor track season," Griak said. With
Glen Bullick (1973 indoor pole vault champion) and Den
nis Fee (1973 outdoor six mile titlist) returning to bolster
our chances for high finish in 1974 we should have an
excellent indoor season.

Hopefully Garry Bjorklund will continue to improve and
be able to provide the spark the team will need to have
a super indoor season. Garry's improvement so far has
been amazing and we expect him to be fUll strength by
the spring. Other returnees expected to ,have good indoor
seasons include high jumpers Pat Reilly and Tim Cum
mens; distance men Tim Oliver and Steve Holl; sprinters
Rick Upchurch and Vince Fuller; half milers Steve Eklund
and Dan Humes; and 440 dash man Greg LeWis. New
comers who should help include transfer sprinter Steve
Mersh and frosh distance men Steve Croy and Brad Holm
berg. Our first meet indoors will be an intra-squad on
Saturday, January 19th at 1:00 PM in the Field House.
We open our dual indoor season on January 26th (Satur
day) at Drake University.

GRIAK SEEKS CONSISTENCY
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In Chrlltmas card to your CHArTER .d/tor MRS. IERNIE (CLARA)
llERMAN wra'e, In part: "I'm happy to .eport that I ••n/. hal
b••n hom. 72 days now, and ImproY/n" and "a/n/n" dally. w.
ar.n't up '0 ;olnlng 'h. W •• , ....rs, Ralph Plp.rs, and Red Halfln,,1
at 'he Mlnn••ata S'a'e Chris'mo. dlnn.r 'ani"",. W. do hap. to
d.iv. up to our Jim'. for Chrlstmal Day In W.lt L.A. '.ank Mc
Cormick and Ik. Arm.tron" call." on I ••nl. In th. canval••c.nt
hasp/tal."

Football Gophers Received
Many, Varied Awards

2nd team ALL-BIG TEN (of
fensive guard)
1st team ALL-BIG TEN (offen
sive tackle)-AP
Shrine East-W~st All Star Game
performer
Senior Bowl Game performer
1st team ALL-BIG TEN ACA
DEMIC (defensive tackle)
Honorable Mention ALL-BIG
TEN (offensive tackle)
Offensive team MOST VALU
ABLE PLAYER
Honorable Mention ALL-BIG
TEN (fullback)
Offensive team CAPTAIN
1st team ALL·BIG TEN (de
fensive end)-AP & UPI
Team's MOST VALUABLE
PLAYER
North-South All Star Game
Twice UPI Midwest Lineman of
the Week-Purdue & Iowa
Chevrolet Defensive Player of
the Game for regionally tele
vised Purdue game.

Defensive team CAPTAIN
Chevrolet Defensive Player of
the Game for regionally tele
vised Illinois game.

Honorable Mention ALL-BIG
TEN (defensive safety)

2nd team ALL-BIG TEN (of
fensive halfback)
Chevrolet Offensive Player of
the Game for regionally tele
vised Purdue game.
UPI Midwest Back of the Week
-Wisconsin

Honorable Mention ALL-BIG
TEN (flanker)

MATT HERKENOFF

SENIORS
DARREL BUNGE

KEITH F AHNHORST

JEFF GUNDERSON

JOHN KING

STEVE NEILS

MIKE STEIDL

JUNIOR
RICK UPCHURCH

SOPHOIUORE
DOUG BEAUDOIN

FRESHMAN
MIKE JONES

The University's General Scholarship Fund Is $3,000 rlche. as the
result of outstanding perfo.mances In the past football season
by STEVE NEILS, RICK UPCHURCH, and MIKE STEIDL. N.lIl wal 1.
lected as the outltandlng d.fenllv. play•• In the Purdue gam. and
Upchurch the outstanding offenllv. play••• Steidl wal nam.d out
standing defenllve rlay.r In the IIl1noll gam•• Th. Ch.v.olet Moto.
Divilian of Genera Motors Co.po.atlon mak•• $1,000 awa.d. In
the name of the out.tandlng off.n.lv. and d.f.nllv. r.lay.r In
each Big T.n Conf•••nc. gam. with the man.y to go to 10 • Ichool'l
gene.al scholarship fund.

The GOPHER CHATTER and TIME OUT are publi.hed five tim••
annually by the Univ.rsity of Minnesota'. Department of Inter
collegiat. Athletics. The publication's purpose is to provide in
formation of interest which i. not generally available through
other media. It i. mailed without charge to University ~I.tic

ticket purchasers of current record, M Club members, Minnesota
high .chool athletic directors, and University personnel. Circula
tion: 25,000. Editorial staff: Oti. J. Oypwick, Ken Buell, Marion
Raihala, Robert Geary, Tom Greenhoe, Dick Humleker. Address
communication. to GOPHER CHATTER, Raam 208, Bierman Fi.ld
Athletic B'dg., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

For a young man who first touched a basketball about
1966. Peter Gilcud, a starter on this year's Minnesota var
sity basketball team, "has come a long way, baby!", to
paraphrase a popular slogan.

Prior to being urged to play basketball by an older
brother (one of Peter's 11 brothers and sisters) swimming,
track, soccer and softball filled his athletic experience.
But once he was exposed t:> basketball. it became "his"
sport.

After a successful high school career in his hometown
of Fresh Creek on the island of Andros in the Bahamas.

Peter was heavily recruited
by colleges and universities.
"I decided to enroll in a
junior college at that time
for a variety of reasons,"
Peter recalls. "A strong
reason. believe it or not, is
that I really was deter
mined to graduate.

"I also believed it might
be best for me to begin my
collegiate career where I
could concentrate on play
ing at a smaller level and
not completely lost in a
huge school. I come from a
rather small society in the
Islands. Also. completing
portions of my academic
training is awfully impor
tant to me. The opportuni-

Gilcud ty of graduating. com-
pleting a part of my career in two years. also had a pro
nounced effect on my decision at that time."

Junior College for Peter was St. Gregory's in Shawnee,
Oklahoma, where he was again a success. His two-year
statistics averaged out to 20 points and 15 rebounds a
game. "I'll tell you one thing about J.C. basketball in
Oklahoma." Gilcud continued. "it was a tough, rugged style
of play. But we reached the NJCAA semi-finals in our re
gion and I consider that a good accomplishment."

Asked "Why Minnesota?", a place so very far from
home, Peter was ready with an answer. "The timing was
right, it's a nationally recognized school with excellent
academic programs, and you're not going to find a Bill
Musselman as a coach at every school," he offered. "The
caliber of people coach Musselman was recruiting was an
other factor.

"I've played on many teams with many people, but have
never experienced such closeness among teammates al
most instantly. All of us have much in common. I believe
it shows up in our play,"

Gilcud was recruited by more than 100 schools this past
year, and almost decided on Rhode Island before speaking
with both Musselman and assistant coach Jim Williams.
"Like I said, there aren't many Bill Musselman's around,"

Of course the subject of weather finally came up and
Peter said he was still working on it. "I first saw snow in
Oklahoma, but never went out in it," he says. "It was
usually gone in a day or two. But I'll adapt. The strong
survive, you know. Besides, good weather always tends to
follow me,"

Just listening to Peter talk with his clipped British ac
cent makes one have reservations about how we Mid
westerners often misuse our language. And it also makes
one wonder how Peter will sound in a court of law. He is
presently majoring in Political Science, but has definite
plans for a law degree and a legal career.

Friends back in high school, mainly young lady friends,
nicknamed him "Sweet Pete Cud," "As long as they say
'Sweet Pete' and not 'Sweet Pea' it's all right with me,"
was Peter's final remark. If he continues in the style of
play exhibited in Minnesota's first few games, some new
~hants wiII be coming from the stands this winter.

* * *

Pete Gilcud Has Come a
Long Way in Basketball

Congratulations to JEFF GUNDERSON for being named to the
Big Ten Academic team as a defensive tackle. Jeff has applied for
admission to the UM Medical School.

* *
WAUY JOHNSON, veteran Goaher wrest/lnq coach. was the re

cent reel"lent of a p/a,!ue 'ram' the United States Wrestling 'ed
eration IIfor his years of distinguished service" to that organlza
'ion.
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Once a year the head coach in each
of Minnesota's 11 intercollegiate
sports has an opportunity to recom
mend one or more members of his
varsity squad for a special award
given in recognition of special quali
ties and abilities of these student
athletes. The selections are subject
to final approval by A. D. Paul Giel.
According to George Thomas, Wil
liams Fund director, the majority of
the recipients are Williams Scholars.
Financing of the awards comes
through the Williams Fund.

The special award winners an
nounced by Giel are as follow :

(See next page TIME OUT)

Special Williams Fund
Award Winners Named

When the 8th Annual St. Paul Wil
liams Fund Stag was held on October
22, 1973 at Midland Hills Country
Club more than 200 GOLD COUNTRY
loyalists showed up to enjoy the fes
tivities and contribute approximately
$7,000 to the Williams Fund. Speakers
at the STAG included Paul Giel, Cal
Stoll and Bill Musselman. The crowd
was enthusiastic and full of the GOLD
COUNTRY spirit that Paul Giel ex
presses concerning GOPHER athletics.

The University department of inter
collegiate athletics would like to say
THANK YOU to Paul Smith and Jack
Fratzke for their diligent work to
make the ST. PAUL STAG a success
ful event.

The 9th Annual Minneapolis Wil
liams Fund Stag held on September
4 was quite an event. The STAG was
hosted by LITTLE JACK'S STEAK
HOUSE in "Nordeast" Minneapolis
and resulted in $8,610.24 being con
tributed to the Williams Fund. More
than 200 GOPHER fans and support
ers heard Paul Giel and Cal Stoll talk
about GOLD COUNTRY. Winning the
grand prize of a color television set
was Jack Steele <Bill Boyer Ford).

Williams Fund chairman George
Thomas and the rest of the University
athletic staff would like to express
their THANKS to Jack Reshatar
whose time and effort in organizing
the STAG made it such a huge suc
cess.

St. Poul Willioms
Stog Big Success

Minneapolis Wms. Fund
Stag Raises $8,610

TIME OUT

•
Francis (Pug) Lund, UM All-Ameri-

can halfback in 1934 (Left), and Judge
Chester Durda, an end on Gopher foot
ball teams 1950-51, found time to visit
during the Winetasters outing recent
ly. Pug was pinch-hitting at one of the
table stops.

Fund Report Out Soon
On January 20, 1974 the Williams

Fund Annual Report will be distrib
uted to contributors to the Williams
Fund from January I, 1973 to June
30. 1973. Hereafter all Annual Reports
will be made on the fiscal year sched
ule the University follows in most of
its departments. This means that ·the
Reports will be published as soon
after June 30th as possible. ALL
DONORS will receive copies of the
Annual Report.

FUND

WILLIAMS

The first Annual Wine tasters benefit for the Williams Fund held at the
North Central Airlines headquarters in Bloomington was fun for the partici
pants and successfttl for The Fund.

Pictured above (L-R): Joe Duffy, general chairman; Paul Giel, Connie
Hanson representing Ed Phillips dO Sons, Oovernor Wendell Anderson, and
George Thomas, Williams Fund Chairman.

Thanks to a number of organiza
tions and individuals the 1st Annual
Williams Fund Wine Tasting Festival
went off beautifully. An enthusiastic
crowd of over 400 people entered the
North Central Airlines Cafeteria to
take part in the wine tasting that re
suited in approximately $2,500 being
contributed to the Williams Fund.
George Karnas and his staff at North
Central deserve our thanks for the
outstanding job they did in hosting
the December 7th event. We also wish
to thank Connie Hanson and Herman
Lussan from the Wine Association of
Minnesota for their contributions to
the success of the festival. Tom Bar
ren (a familiar Williams Fund back
er) also rates a special THANK YOU
for his efforts in assuring a successful
festival.

Ms. Roberta Flaherty was the win
ner of the "Win YOUR Weight in
Wine" contest but declined to let it
be announced just how much wine
she took home. Rumor has it that she
was seen leaving the North Central
Cafeteria, out the back door, with
three cases of "VINO."

A special THANK YOU from GOLD
COUNTRY to both Governor Wendell
Anderson (Honorary Chairman) and
Joe Duffy (General Chairman).

Other features of the festival in
cluded the GOPHER cheerleaders and
coaches, as well as local sports and
media personalities. The 1ST AN
NUAL WINE TASTING FESTIVAL
was a high point in the 1973 Williams
Fund campaign.

First Annual Wine Tasting
Festival Nets Fund $2,500
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Oulslale Fund Raising
Golf Planned for 1974

In an effort to supplement the Wil
liams Fund and the athletic depart
ment treasury GOLD COUNTRY golf
tournaments have been scheduled for
the summer of 1974 in outstate Min
nesota areas. These tournaments will
be under the direction of the graduate
"M" Club represented by Fritz Roh
kohl <Oolf 1951-52-53), Bruce Telan
der (Hockey Mgr. 1956), Fred Carlson
(Printing Incorporated) who is Ama
teur Sportsman Club president, and
Williams Fund chairman George
Thomas. Tournaments are under con
sideration for Hibbing, Winona and
the Hastings/Stillwater area.

The golf tournament format is be
ing used to take the place of regional
"M" Club meetings. Paul Giel and
members of the GOLD COUNTRY
coaching staff will attend these golf
outings in efforts to spread the GOLD
COUNTRY word.

GENO CAPPELLETTI

GOPHER BACKCOURT CLUB

C. 1. LONG MEMORIAL AWARD

ADVANCE MACH. FOUNDATION
RICHARD LAMPHERE AWARD

ADVANCE MACH. FOUNDATION
FRANK R. POND

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
BOOKSTORES AWARD

GOPHER BLUELINE CLUB

MINNESOTA PROFESSIONAL
GOLF ASSOCIATION AWARD

HAROLD J. FLAIG
MEMORIAL AWARD

DONALD "RED" MATTSON
MEMORIAL AWARD

SIG HARRIS AWARD

FRANK POND AWARD

TWIN CITY
SENIOR GOLF LEAGU.t:<;

ADVANCE MACH. FOUNDATION
MARSH RYMAN AWARD

CYRIL PESEK AWARD

FRANK POND AWARD

"Iron Range
Athlete" ROBERT BOLF (Baseball>
Basketball DENNIS SHAFFER
Football STEVE NEILS

Hockey JOHN PERPICH

Hockey DICK SPANNBAUER

Football GILBERT F ASH

Hockey MIKE POLICH

Golf JOHN HARRIS

Football MIKE STEIDL

Basketball GEORGE SCHAUER

Football DARREL BUNGE

Hockey BILL MOEN

Golf PAUL STRANDE

Hockey BRAD SHELSTAD

Basketball CHARLES SIMS

Golf MIKE SCHWARTZ

Naegeles Boost GOLD COUNTRY Theme
One reason GOLD COUNTRY is be

coming a reality at the University of
Minnesota is the efforts of the
Naegele Clan. Bob Sr., Bob Jr. and
Bill Naegele (all of Naegele billboard
fame), They have exhibited enthusi
asm for GOPHER athletics far beyond
that of most fans.

Athletic director Paul Giel explains:
"The Naegeles volunteered their help
and have done anything we've asked
of them and more. Not only financial
ly have they aided us but their en
thusiasm has been contagious and re
sponsible for other individuals joining
our march to GOLD COUNTRY." Bob
Jr. speaks for the family when he
says, "We enjoy being on the ground
floor of something and helping in any
way we can to assure its success." "We
all love college sports and enjoy tak
ing an active role in GOLDEN GO
PHER athletics."

Bill, who is currently running the
Naegele's new restaurant, Pracna on
Main, (they also own Lord Fletcher's
of the Lake in Spring Park) attended
the University of Minnesota as an un
dergraduate. Bill and the crew at
Pracna which features a funky Vic
torian motif bought a block of tickets
in the bowl end of the football stadium
last fall and were bussed from Pracna
to every home game. It was a double
decker bus full of folks who are avid
supporters of the GOPHERS. This
group known affectionately as the
"PRACNA BOWLING TEAM" was

recognizable by their distinctive white
hats and shirts, with their team's
name embroidered on them. While the
bowl end of the stadium will never
be the same, the "PRACNA BOWL
ING TEA-M" is just another indica
tion of the kind of support Paul Giel
is getting for his GOLD COUNTRY
theme.

Bob Jr. said that a friend, Neal
Perlich, initially got him interested in
GOLD COUNTRY, but that it didn't
take him long to feel the spirit. "We
enjoy being involved in something as
constructive as athletics and we only
hope we can help make GOLD COUN
TRY a reality. Our father (Bob Sr,)
has always been interested in GO
PHER sports and himself has had
football tickets for well over 30
years," says the younger Bob.

Williams Fund chairman George
Thomas explains just what the
Naegele Clan has meant to him. "The
Naegeles have not only helped us fi
nancially but they are constantly do
ing something to promote GOPHER
athletics. They've contributed bill
boards around the Twin Cities with
the GOPHER football schedule on
them. Another more eye-catching one
reads GOLD COUNTRY DYNASTY
UNDER CONSTRUCTION AT THE
U OF M. Every time I turn around
they're doing something else for us."
George pointed out that the Naegeles
have had the entire intercollegiate
athletic staff as guests at Pracna,

they've donated to the Williams Ce
lebrity Golf Tournament and just
what they have meant to GOLD
COUNTRY may never be fully known.
What is known is that the Naegele
Clan believes in GOLD COUNTRY and
is doing everything in its power to
make it come true for the University
of Minnesota.

St. Peter Boosts Tile
Willitllll. I_by S1500

On November 28th the town of St.
Peter held a highly successful Wil
liams Fund Stag at the Holiday
House. This 2nd Annual Stag was at
tended by 120 enthusiastic GOPHER
fans. Athletic director paul Giel and
football coach Cal Stoll were the fea
tured speakers. Defensive end Steve
Neils. a St. Peter native, was honored
by his townsmen for his outstandin~

career at Minnesota. Steve was an
All-Big Ten performer and the 1973
team's MVP.

The $1,500 that was raised at the
St. Peter Stag shows the interest in
GOPHER athletics in outstate Minne
sota. Everyone connected with the
Williams Fund wishes to express their
sincere THANKS to Bill Pell and Jim
Martell (Holiday House) for their as
sistance in making the evening a suc
cess.



Hockey Schedule 1973-74
Preliminery Game Time: 5:30 p.m.

Varsity Game Time: 8:00 p.m.
State Jan. 18 Jan. 19*

................... Feb. 1 Feb. 2*
Dame Feb. 15 Feb. 16
SINGLE GAME TICKETS ON SALE

Reserved Tickets $3.00
Athletic Ticket Office - Phone 373-3181

*2:00 p.m.

Michigan
Denver
Notre

1973 GOPHER FOOTBALL
HIGHLIGHT FILM AVAILABLE

January 20, 1974
GOPHER TALE' 1973

The story of the 1973 GOLDEN GOPHER football season.
The 7-4 record and the exciting play of so many talented
players help make this film the finest highlight film in
Minnesota history.

OTHER GOLDEN GOPHER FILMS
THE GOLD PEOPLE-Gopher Tale 1972

The story of the 1972 GOLDEN GOPHER football team.
"His name .•• Cal Stoll and his philosop~y ••• Victory'"
This is the beginning of the 1972 Gopher football highlight
film, "The GOLD People." The film features Stoll in a format
purposefully designed to resemble George C. Scott's Oscor
winning portrayal of General George Patton. Features
Captain-quarterback Bob Morgan and All-American Doug
Kingsriter.
35 min., color, sound, 16mm. Narrated by Frank Buetel.

HOW SWEET IT IS-Big Ten Basketball Champions
1971

The story of the 1971-72 GOLDEN GOPHER Big Ten Basket
ball Champions. The beginning of the Musselman era .•.
features Captain Bob Murphy and the "Iron Five." A Cin
derella success story of a first-year Big Ten coach who leads
his team to the Big Ten Championship • • . Minnesota's
first since 1918111
15 min., color, sound, 16mm. Narrated by Ray Christiansen.

IT'S BEEN BEAUTIFUL-Gopher Basketball 1972
The story of JIM BREWER and the 1972-73 GOLDEN GOPHER
basketball team. Chants of "Brew" will no longer be echoed
throughout Williams Arena. The "Brew" is gone and with
him the rest of the seniors who helped "Brew" bring a
little more GOLD into GOLD COUNTRY •.• Nix, Turner,
Behagen, Taylor and Troland. As Captain Jim Brewer told
an 1B,ooo plus crowd of adoring fans the night of the last
home game, when the U of M Athletic Department retired
his number-number 52-"lt's been beautifull"
Jim Brewer reflects on: the 1972-73 season when the team
set a new record for most wins; defensive philosophies; re
bounding; how defense wins; personal reflections about his
career at Minnesota; and personal comments on each of
the graduating seniors; PLUS exciting crowd reaction and
game action of all the seniors and future GO~DEN GOPHER
starsl
15 min., color, sound, 16mm. Narrated by Ray Christiansen.

For further information contact: Film Distribution, 208
Bierman Athletic Bldg., University of Minnesota, Min
neapolis, Minnesota 55455, (612) 373-5236.

1973-74 Remaining Home Games
Basketball Schedule
Preliminary Game Time: 6:00 p.m.

Varsity Game Time: 8:05 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 26* Michigan State
Sat., Feb. 2 Wisconsin
Mon., Feb. 4 Ohio State
Mon., Feb. 11 Illinois
Sat., Feb. 23** Indiana
Sat., Mar. 9 ..............•.............. Iowa

*Afternoon game 2:05 p.m.
**Game time tentative 8:05 p.m.

Last year Minnesota hockey went through an entire
season without the benefit of a consistant goal scorer.

The 1973-74 season opened the same way as coach Herb
Brooks' club was winless in its first five outings. Then
freshman center John Sheridan began to make his pres
ence known.

Beginning with the seventh game of the season, Sheri
dan started to rattle enemy nets with every type of score
imaginable. In the next five games Sheridan rammed
home 10 goals, including all three in Minnesota's startling
3-2 win against then fourth ranked St. Louis University.

But scoring goals is nothin'g new to this well-built
center. Back in high school days at Minneapolis Henry,

John led his varsity team
mates in scoring all three
years. His senior year saw
him capture the Minneapolis
City League scoring title
with 45 points.

Then came a year of
Junior "A" hockey with a
team now known as the
St. Paul Vulcans. Again
Sheridan's scoring talents
came to the front as he
jammed in 60 goals and led
the team with more than
130 points. Thankfully for
Brooks and Company, Sheri
dan enrolled at the Uni
versity last fall.

"I first began thinking I
was good enough to further

Sheridan my hockey career about the
time I was a senior at Henry," says Sheridan. "Unfortun
ately, I guess I paid too much attention to hockey and
not enough to my school work, as I couldn't qualify to
enter Minnesota.

"So at that time I headed to Canada for a tryout in
the strongest junior league of them all, the Ontario Hockey
Association. I was one of about 150 players trying out for
the team at Sault Ste. Marie. It was the toughest camp I
had ever seen.

"Well, I lasted until the final cut, but they told me to
come back next year and try it again. That's how I was
able to hook on with the St. Paul Junior "A" team and
I guess I had a good year.

"I was contacted by the junior team in Ottawa, Ontario
this summer, but I had already signed a tender with
Coach Brooks and believed I should honor my commitment.
I'm certainly not sorry about my choice."

Like his teammates, Sheridan, too, got off to a very
slow start. But there were reasons. "I had a long history
with a functional heart problem that made it difficult
for me to get in shape," John continued. "So I went
through a huge battery of tests at the University Medical
Center, but they couldn't find anything wrong, either.

"So I guess with the combination of that on my mind,
plus learning to study and all the other pressures that
came along, I simply wasn't prepared mentally to open
the season.

"But coach Brooks was extremely patient and kept urg
ing me on, just like my teammates. Then I was placed on
a line with myoId teammate from last year, freshman
Pat Phippen, plus a rugged sophomore in Warren Miller,
and everything seemed to fall in place.

"Let me tell you something right here: no center in all
hockey can score a lot of goals without a pair of hard
working wingers. Not even Phil Esposito himself.

"Phippen and Miller really began to dig the puck out
of the corners and set me up in front of the net. From
there I believe the puck is simply going to go in the net if I
get enough shots on goal. They (Phippen & Miller) deserve
the credit for our line doing all that scoring. Heck, all I
do is stamp out myself a place in the slot· and shoot the
puck. They do all the work."

Modest words for a young man who many say resembles
Phil Esposito's style of setting up in the slot, or right on
top of the goalie.

One of John's biggest fans is his father, Robert Sheridan,
who never misses a game. Two older brothers who played
for Henry High also influenced John's decision to follow
the hockey trail.

frosh John Sheridan

(iot (iophers on Win Track
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1974 WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE
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I

4:00 PM
2:00PM
2:00 PM

7:30PM
3:00PM
1:30PM

8:00PM
2:00PM
8:00PM
2:00 PM
8:00PM
8:00PM

2:10PM
8:05PM
8:05PM
8:05PM
8:05 PM
8:05 PM

GYMNASTICS (Cooke Hall gymnasium)
Jan. 18 - Wisconsin State Univ. (Oshkosh)
Jan. 19 - Indiana Univ. (Alumni Day)
Feb. 23 - Univ. of Illinois (Parents Day)

SWIMMING (Cooke Hall pool)
Feb. 1 - Eau Claire
Feb. 2 - Ohio State
Feb. 10 - Illinois State

HOCKEY
Jan. 18 - Michigan State
Jan. 19 - Michigan State
Feb. 1 - Univ. of Denver
Feb. 2 - Univ. of Denver
Feb. 15 - Univ. of Notre Dame
Feb 16 - Univ. of Notre Dame

(Remaining home games, meets and matches only,)
BASKETBALL
Jan. 26 - Michigan State
Feb. 2 - Univ. of Wisconsin
Feb. 4 - Ohio State
Feb. 11 - Univ. of Illinois
Feb. 23 - Indiana
Mar. 9 - Univ. of Iowa

WRESTLING (All matches at Bierman Athletic Bldg,)
Jan. 14 - So. Dakota State Univ. 7:30 PM
Jan. 19 - Univ. of Iowa 1:30 PM
Feb. 1 - Northwestern 7:30 PM
Feb. 2 - Univ. of Michigan 1 :30 PM
Feb. 16 - Purdue Univ. 1 :30 PM
Feb. 19 - Wisconsin-Superior 7:30 PM
Feb. 21 - Drake Univ. 7:30 PM

The trio pictured above, (L-R) Michigan hockey coach
Dan Farrell, John Mariucci of the North Stars, and our
own Herb Brooks, were enjoying a moment of fellowship
at a recent GOPHER BLUELINE CLUB luncheon meet
ing. Several sessions remain for the hockey buffs, as do
similar sessions for basketball fans at the GOPHER BACK
COURT CLUB. 'The three hoc'key meetings still on tap ion
elude: Jan. 18 at Jax Cafe (Michigan State); Feb. 1 at
Jax Cafe (Denver); and Feb. 15 at Normandy Motor Ho
tel (Notre Dame).

Remaining basketball club luncheons at Jax Cafe in
clude: Jan. 22 (prior to Michigan State game), and Feb. 22
(prior to Ohio State game). A March post season awards
session in basketball is also planned. The date to be an
nounced later.

Memberships are avai.lable jor both clubs, but you do
not have to be a member to attend any noon or dinner
meeting.

Highbrow-Lowbrow:
Study of Iowa's Faculty Fans

On Wednesday, September 26th the University of Minnesota
hosted a National Basketball Alloclation game (exhibition) be
tween the Cleveland Cavaliers (JIM BREWER) and the Buffalo
Braves. The proceeds of this game ($6,BOO) were donated, by the
Men's Intercollegiate Athletic Department, to the Womens Athletic
Department.

1:00PM
3:00PM
1:00PM
3:30PM

11:30 AM
1:00 PM

INDOOR TRACK (Fieldhouse)
Jan. 19 - Intrasquad
Feb. 2 - Univ. of Iowa
Feb. 9 - GOPHER Invitational
Feb. 15 - Northwest Open
Feb. 16 - Northwest Open
Feb. 23 - Iowa State

Non-Pro6.t Organization

U.S. Postage

PAID

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Pennit No. 411

ARCHIVES
I I WALTER liBRARY
UNIVERSITY or MINN.
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Sports
20.3
21.6
24.4
17.6
19.4
10.2
18.5

9.2
42.1

Arts
23.00

10.8
12.2

6.8
12.9
18.0
15.3
11.8
5.3

Editor's Note: The following item is reprinted from the
University of Iowa SPECTATOR.

You can't beat the pharmacy faculty for loyalty to the
Iowa football team.

Last fall 42 per cent of the faculty of the College of
Pharmacy bought season tickets for home football games.

The College of Education was second in its faculty turn
out for football-24 per cent bought season tickets.

When it comes to interest in the fine arts, the College of
Business Administration leads the way. Twenty-three per
cent of the business faculty bought season tickets for con
certs or plays at Hancher Auditorium last fall.

The College of Liberal Arts was runner-up for fine arts
fans with 18 per cent of its faculty buying season tickets
for Hancher events.

These figures come from a study entitled "Highbrow and
Lowbrow Audiences in Academia," the journalism master's
degree thesis of George W. Jakobi of Romoland, California.

Jakobi was looking for differences between University
faculty members in what he labeled as lowbrow football
audiences and highbrow arts audiences.

Among the charasterlstics he found associated more with
faculty members in the arts audiences were: doctor's de
grees, spouses with graduate degrees, and proficiency in
three or more foreign languages.

Characteristics associated more with the faculty football
fans Included: master's degrees, spouses with no college
degree, and no foreign language proficiency.

The average faculty sport fan had a slightly higher sal
ary ($17,900) than the average arts fan ($16,825).

The impact of income was most noticeable in the median
salaries of faculty members who bought season tickets to
both the football games and the concerts ($21,100) and
those who bought neither ($13,966>'

Below are Jakobi's figures on the percentage of faculty
members in each college who bought season tickets for arts
or sports:

College
Business
Dentistry
Education
Engineering
Law
Liberal Arts
Medicine
Nursing
Pharmacy---------
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Honors Heaped on NCAA Hockey Champs

Hlnn",otfl'\ V( 44 (hflmpUJfl,h1fJ hOI 1\(" {111m find indiridliu! plll)I'r~ Tf>CI'[:'l'd

on,' flondf lI!tf'T IlrlOth('T !OIlUUlll{! rhl:'tr tTWm!JnllfU fI (u.rn from thl: Rostoll (,flf.

d"fl. In til" l01-' p}WfO Unil/'T5ifY P~t'5idr>,1t M,d/,'Im .Huos 11,!., JUst T('lId tlnd
prt'H-'Tlll'rJ to coach Hf'rf) Brooks (rl{!hl) 11 '\l'l~n(l! P',Oc!fUl1fJ(UH/ on hl'hfllJ !}!
th,' Unir-asi!\' !lollTd 0/ RI'l!I'nts siTlj;liTl{! IIlI! thl' flcnll't'f'nlnlfS 0/ th,' ]'}, J.,.~
(;O!JhI'T hr)l'k;'l terIn!. Athletic Dirnfnr P'lIll GiFt (11'/1 oj. _\lo,'s' fwd ,hi' I'nl~r,'
GOph"T I'unity allt'nded the special ("I'{I'mfm.'.-. PIIlH",~ .ll/oliTl'd at the [I'll In

cludl~ (L-R) John HflUis. [j(lIJ{! Falls find Tom Dan/helm.

In c!lr lJu!tom photo roach Brook., (.~llIndin~ 11'/1) 11/l.~ jli"r hl1ndnl t!lf' moq
t'lllurlhle player aU'a,d 10 captain lInd f!orllif' /If/,Id Shl>l.~trul. T~is honor. IUI5

mude pulilic at n luncheon cO-5!'onsoTnl Ii)' tht' .HlnTlI>rllw!ls and ~"'t. Prlul (ham
l,t'f:, of Commefl'e_ A rl'o)T([ 1,27'7 attended. n/l:kin{.: it tht' IflTf:,I'st ,~P(Jf!.( lun(·h.
f'fm l'l'pr hPid in the Twin Cilir5. Lltll'T Shf'l..;t(ul Tf'tTrsl'd tht' pfocl'dure lind

presented Brooks with his WCllA Coach 0/ thp Yf'flT tII{"(zrd.

Mony Blue Chippers Sign . . .

Recruiting Going Great
One of the annual rituals of spring at our athlE'tic de

partment, besides the spring sports, is rE'cruiting. To date
the word is ... GREAT!!!'!

Football coach Cal Stoll started the ball rolling \\'hE'n
in early March he announced rE'ceiving signE'd national
letters of intent from 29 top young men who will pm'oll
at Minnesota next fall. Of this group 17, or nearly 60
percent, are from our natural drawing area of Minne
sota, Wisconsin, Iowa and North and South Dakota.

The Minnesota high school and junior college products
who chose their State University includE': BrodE'rick Alits
DB, Jackson; Scott Bargfrede-DB, Jackson; Chris Engd
OG,LB, Bloomington Lincoln; Steve Haney-T, Coon Rap
ids; Mark Hendricks-DE, Luverne; Mark Linnell-C.OG.
South St. Paul; Brad Schmidt-OG, Hin('kley; Stan Sytsma
RB, Hutchinson; Vincent Theiman-DE, St. Peter; and
Marc Trestman-QB, St. Louis Park. Both Linnell and
Schmidt are J.C. transfers. The rest are incoming frE'sh
men.

(Continued on Page 5)

On Saturday, March 16, history was made
when coach Herb Brooks' Gopher hockey team
captured Minnesota's first NCAA championship
on the ice of the Boston Garden. The Gophers
prevailed by defeating Boston University 5-4 in
the first round, and then conquered mighty Mich-
igan Tech 4-2 in the title game. .

"I still cannot fully express my feelmgs of what
our young men accomplished," says coach
Brooks. "I have to believe our victorious season
gives full representation to what dedication, de
sire, unselfishness and team play means. We were
not a team of great individual players. We were
a great team of players with equal ability who
simply would not be denied. I believed all along
we had a team of destiny on our hands. For once
I was correct.

"The fact that every man who skated for Min
nesota at Boston was a Minnesota native is an
other vital point. I don't think any past NCAA
championship team in any sport can boast that
all its players, every man on its squad, was home
grown. This is a beautiful compliment to the ex
cellent hockey program throughout our state. To
day I'm the proudest man in all sports, proud
because I was given the opportunity to coach such
an excellent group of young men." .

Although Minnesota did not place a smgle
player on the All-America team of this season,
cllld only senior captain and goal tender Brad
Shelstad was named to the All-WCHA team after
Minnesota finished second to Michigan Tech in
regular season play, the Gophers dominated play
at the NCAA tourney. In fact, three players
Shelstad center Mike 'Polich and defenseman Les
Auge-\~'ere named to the NCAA all-tournament
team. In addition, Shelstad was named tourna
ment MVP in a landslide vote.

(Continued an Page 4)

4 FDns Provide Hockey Rings
FOllr a\id (;olden Copher fam "'1\ l' OIH(' af\ain demon·

"rated Iheir sllpport of l;ni\ersitY of .\Iinncsota athletics with
sllhstallli,t! personal donations to help del",y the «lst o[
:\C\\ champiollship rings lor memlll'cs 01 the hockey team.

The fOllr illclude Frank R. Pond, retired president of Re·
Irif\eralion a,,,l Indllstrial SlIpplY (:0. of .\Iinlll'apolis. 1),l\e
Koch, presidellt of (;raco, Ine., of \Iinlleapolis, Oscar Hushy.
president of .\mhassador Resort .\Iolor Hotel of .\Iinneapolis
alld Harold \fillcr, manager of the .\mhassador Resort .\Iotor
Hotel.

POlld "as a llOckl'\ \I-mall in Jf)~3 alld I l l24 anll mach"l
the (;ophcr skaters from !'j'\I-3'i. lie estahlished the Frallk R.
POlld !lockey Scholarship in 1l)lil) which is awarded to Ihe
rookie of the \ear and a similar Frank R. Pond Coif Scholar·
ship. POlld has hc('1I a ColdclI Copher sincc I'}(i'l.

\llIshy hnanH' a Coldcn Copher ill 1(1'i~ and Koch, a :'\OIIT
Damc graduate, hetame a Coltlcn (;opher in 1'17'1 . .\Iillcr is a
(;olden (;opher thICnlf\h the Creater .\fillneapolis Hotel .\sso
cialioll_ (,olden Cophers art' those indi\idual or firms who do·
nate SI.OOO or mort· a \Tar to the "'illiams Fund.



Gopher Footboll Tickets

Junior center PETER GILCUD from Fresh Creek, Andros, Bahamas,
has been voted most valuable player by his teammates on the
1973-74 Gopher basketball team. Gllcud started all 24 games for
UM and led the team In rebounding and field goal percentage.· . .

Freshman basketball player PHIL "FLIP" SAUNDERS was named to the
Bill Ten All-Academic se<:end t,,,,m following the 1973-74 ,.,.,son. Standing
only six feet toll, Flip thrilled Gopher crowds with his exciting, hustling
style of play, '" addition, he also carries a solid B average in the das$
room.

JERRY KINOAll, former Minnesota assistant baseball coach and director
of the Williams Scholarship Fund, is enjoying farTIastic success this year
!Is head coach at A~izona l!niverSlIy. His baseball team there recently ron
Its record to .w WinS against only two losses and is preseNtly ranked
number one in the nation. · . .

$42.00

1:30 COT
1:30CDT
1:30 COT
1:30 CDT
1:30 EST
1:30 COT
1:30 EDT
1:30 COT
1:30 EST
1:30 COT
1:30 COT

$30.00
$15.00

.. $15.00

Six Home Games

ON SALE MAY 1

MINNESOTA - 1974
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

OHIO STATE-HOME
NORTH DAKOTA-HOME (Band Day)
TEXAS CHRISTIAN-HOME
Nebraska-lincoln
Indiana-Bloom;.ogton
IOWA-HOME (Homecoming)
Michigan-Ann Arbor
NORTHWESTER~I-HOME

Pu rd ue-Lafayette
ILLINOIS-HOM!:
Wisconsin-Madisan

Regular Reserved Tickets

Economy Plan (Seating in Section 16 only)
Adult
Child (Under 18)

Golden Age (62 and over)

Single Game Ticket Mail Order Sale
Opens August 1, 1974

For additional ;·nformation, please write:
Athle'ric Ticket Office

Bierman Field Athletic Bldg.
University of Minnesota

Minneapolis, Minn. 55455
Phone 373-3181

Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Od. S
Oct. 12
Oel. 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov, 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23

BIERMAN BRIEFS

regulation. The surviving spouse of an original priority
holder will receive transfer of priority, if requested.

Additional comments '- Season football tickets will be
mailed in late August. If you should change addresses prior
to this date, and after mailing your reorder application to
us, please notify us immediately. If you have any questions
not covered above, please let us know.

Ken Buell
Athletic Ticket Manager

Irothers JOHN and ROBBY HARRIS of Roseau contributed greatly
to Minnesota's NCAA championship hockey season. Senior John
centered one Gapher line with Robby, a junior, on his left wIng.
Now both the Harris boys are members of the varsIty golf team.
John I. this year's captain. Last year he was runner-up at the Ilg
Ten meet. · .

Paul Olel announced recently that former football coach MURRAY
WARMATH, now an aulstant to Glel for special projects, has de
cld.d to r.maln with the athletic department In a full-time ca
pacity. "I am most pl.ased with Murray's decision as he has done
an outstanding lob for us," says Glel. "We have received .xcell.nt
f....back wher.ver he speaks representing our department. He
has aiM .",celled a. director of our .peakers bureau. W. or.
v.ry pl.as.d ta havo him ,.,maln with us."

TO OUR GOLDEN GOPHER SEASON FOOTBALL TICKET HOLDERS
Everything You Want to Know About Ordering

Although our spring sports are still in progress, football
sea'!:;on ticket buying is already under way. Each of you
who purchased season tickets last season received your
reorder application just prior to May 1.

It seemed a good idea to list the most frequent inquiries
and supply the answers to you. We urge you to read and
save this information for reference when reordering your
season football tickets this month.

The reorder application - Your last year's locations,
number of tickets purchased, and price extensions have
been entered for your convenience. May we emphasize the
importance of your signing the application at the extreme
upper-lelt of the application. For your protection, the sig
nature will be verified when received in our Athletic Tick
et Office. Your reorder application is valid lor your peT
sonal use only. This restriction is doubly important since
all seat assignments are based on the longevity as a sea
son ticket holder each of you has established through the
years.

The priority deadline - We request your signed applica
tion and remittance reach us by May 31. Because of the
processing time necessary to assure that your tickets are
mailed to you on time, assignments must begin immed
iately after May 31. We can guarantee your application
will be considered for an improved location (if requested)
or that you will be assigned your last year's location only
if your completed application has reached Us prior to June
1. Seat locations for reorder applications not received by
that date are assumed not to be desired for the coming
season and they are subject to be reassigned to other
ticket purchasers of record.

How your seat locations may be improved-If last year's
seat locations listed on your reorder application are satis
factory to you, please check the appropriate box at the
lower left corner of your application. The second box
checked will tell us that you wish your seats moved nearer
mid-field. Your height preference may be checked also, in
conjunction with the request for yardage improvement.
We should point out, however, that since "Medium" height
(approximately from row 20 through row 45) is the pref
erence of the majority of ticket holders, less vacancies do
occur at that level. One final note: Patrons who do not in
dicate either a preference for last year's location or for
improvement will be assigned the same seats held last
year.

The procedure for assigning ticket locations is as fol
lows: At the close of the reorder period, the patrons'
name, from all applications received, is entered in our
assignment charts. Those locations not reordered are then
isolated and available for improvement to those reorder
patrons who have indicated a desire for better seating.
Those applications from our oldest priority date of record
are assigned first, and so on down the line through those
of you who were new patrons last year. Naturally, each
time a location is improved, an additional vacancy is
created for improvements. We feel this system is the
most equitable to our many thousands of priority holders.

New Season ticket locations-When the above procedure
has been completed and all reorder patrons' tickets as
signed, applications from new patrons are assigned based
on the date (after May 1) each new order is received.
Ticket applications for additional season tickets from pres
ent reorder patrons are processed as new orders. As a re
order patron, then, you may accumulate several groups of
seat locations through the years, each with its own pri
ority. We will assign your seats annually based on your
instructions, considering each location by its individual
longevity priority.

Transfers of priority - This situation is probably the
most difficult to deal with. If our "longevity dictates seat
locations" philosophy is to be meaningful, transfers of
p~ior.iti~s must be minimal. If transfers were granted in
dlSCrllJlmately very few vacancies would occur in the more
desirable season ticket areas. Priorities, once established
would run to perpetuity as one generation passed control
to the next. The result would be that other patrons order
ing e~ch year in good faith in an effort to ev~ntually
move mto better seats, would not be given an equal chance
to be improved. This would be unfair to those who through
their c<>ntinued financial and moral support make up the
back bone of our football follOWing.

You will find only one exception to our "No Transfer"



T:I:M:E OUT
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As of press time final details were
ineomplete. hut we have received
word that a second annual Roehester
\Villiams outing is in the works for
later this summer. Charley Pappas
will again chair the group. Appropri
ate announeements will be made by
the media as to dates and details.

Williams Celebrity Golf Tourna
ment at Midland Hills in 51. Paul. An
other giant day is planned with, 3.25
golfers. including about SO celehr!tles
representing the North Stars. Samts,
Twins, Vikings and news media, An
othE'r speeial evening dinner program
with loads of prizes is also sched
uled. For further information eall
George Thomas or Lee Ann Doucette
at 373-4216,

S('eond Annual Austin Williams
outing at Austin Country Club. Chair
man Allan Kr('jei again heads thiS
outing with aid from Ric-hard Knowl
ton, Bah Stephenson and Homer Lear.
Again its golf for the first 144 who
r;ign up with tee times right af.ter
luneh. A social period that evenmg
preeedes dinner and another full pro
gram fcaturing Gopher staff mem
hers. Last year the Austin group do
nated $2,500 from its first outing.
Kn'jei says the aim this year is
$3,000 or hetter.

ROCHESTER PLANS
INCOMPLETE

"M" Day Golf and Spring Banqu?t
(just thought we would throw that m
here l.

WILLIAMS CELEB JULY 15

The first annual Hastings Williams
outing at Hastings Country Club w.ill
be held June 10. Chairman Bill Cnst
promises an outstanding day which
includes refreshments and lunch from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., golf for 144 at
1-1 :30 p.m .. with a relaxing hour and
dinner in the evening. The aim, says
Crist is to raise a minimum of $2,000
the first year. Crist also informed us
that five members of the Gopher
football varsity, all Hastings prod
uds, will attend as special guests.
Aiding the Hastings committee are
Dr. Dan Haugen. Dr. Sam Johnson,
Joe I\'o\'ack and Bob Snyder.

2ND ANNUAL AT AUSTIN
JUNE 11

HASTINGS HOSTS JUNE 10

\Vest Suburban Chamber of Com
merCe outing at Oak Ridge Count ry
Club is schecluled for June 3. The
day begins with a shotgun golf start
at 12:30 p.m. and goes on to a re
freshment period from 6 to 7:30 and
dinner with a program to follow.
Giel, Gopher coaches and other staff
members will attend all these sum
mer Williams outings. Heading this
event are co-chairmen Jim Childs and
Ralph Burnett with special aid from
Pat Richie. It's a seeond annual event
for this group and they say morE'
than last year's $2,500 donation is ex
pected.

And what a schedule we ha\'e on
tap for the summer months. Listed
below is as much information as we
have. We hope all of you GOLD
COUNTRY FANS will get out to the
events in your area.

WEST SUBURBAN JUNE 3

Wayzata Does It Again
On Mav 6 the Greater \Vayzata

Area Cha'mher of Commerce hosted
its own third annual Williams lunch
eon ealled 'WAYZATA GOPHER
SPORTACCLAR·. Another full-house
crowd attended to hear athletic staff
memhf'rs. plus thp excellf'nt job donf'
by MC Ray Scott and guest speak
('I' Fran TarKPnton. \Vayne Black
marr chaired t his year's group along
with hard working \Vayne Jimmer
son, who at this writing is recovering
from open heart surgery. and John
Fiseher, president of 1he Chamber.

Others who jumpecl in with both
feet to help included Diek LaBelle.
Rudv l\Ieelnn..Jav Dyer and Jack
Sclni('tt. This year"~ goal was to sur
pass the SEi,OOO raised the two pre
\'ious veal'S, At last aecounting it ap
pears 'they made it, too. says Black
man. Thanks mueh men.

special guests included football stars
Keith Fahnhorst and Matt Herken
hoff, plus basketball recruit Mark
Olberding.

Largely through hours of hard
work by Qum!l\an and committee
members Hub Le\'andowski, Bill Gar
ner and Buzz Meighan, the St. Cloud
group through its special outings
has in three years contnbuted near
Iv $5,000 to the Williams Fund. Great
job gentlemen.

BIG SUMMER
SCHEDULE

Williams Fund Full Steam Ahead
As $200,000 Goal Looms in Sight

M DAY JUNE 5"To say this has been an active, ex
citing and rewarding year for, the
Williams Fund and related proJects
might be termed an understatement,"
says George Thomas, Williams Schol
arship Fund director.

"Because of the success of coach
Dick Siebert's Big Ten champion
baseball team, Cal Stoll's winning
football club, Herb Brooks' NCAA
championship hockey team, the ap
parent success of Bill Musselman's
recruiting (just like every other
coach), and the tireless efforts of
Athletic Director Paul Giel, highly
renewed interest in GOLD COUNTRY
and the Williams Fund with its con
cepts is clearly evident.

"Increased participation and at
tendance at every Williams event
was recorded this past year, which
leads us to believe we will succeed
in reaching our lofty goal of raising
$200,000 by the end of our fiscal
year on June 30. Through March do
nations received totaled more than
$150,000. Gaining the remainder will
not be easy, but knowing the strong
support given by "M" men and other
alumni, plus additional fans and
backers makes us believe the goal
can be crested.

"One p'lint in favor of the Fund is
another heavv schedule of special
Williams Q.Jltings this spring and sum
mer. Actually, this year's schedule
started back in February when sev
eral Gopher alumni and staff mem
bers participated in a Williams bas
ketball game against members of the
Vikings football team."

Ramsey Lions Raised $1,000
The Ramsey Lions of Anoka spon

sored the event from which a do
nation of $1,000 was made to the
\Villiams Fund. Ron Jerich sen'cd as
chairman of the event and was aided
by Lt. Governor Rudy Perpich and
State Rep. Chuck Weaver.

Later the same month mcmbers of
the Golden Gopher, and Maroon and
Gold Clubs were hosted at a special
reception at the MAC Club in Minne.
apolis to preview the 1973 Gopher
football highlights film, The film is
another excellent proouetion eo
sponsored by Midwest Federal and
Control Data, and produced locally
by Sports Films and Talents.

St. Cloud Big Contributor
On April 30 a group headed by John

Quinlivan hosted its third annual
Williams outing at the St. Cloud Elks
Club. A full house warmly received
remarks made by Giel, Stoll, Brooks.
Musselman and others. Additional



For contributors who annually do
nate $500, we offer: (1) Opportunity
to purchase two favorably located
SE'mon footbalI tickets; (2) Preferen
tial parking with members of the
Colden Gopher Club; (3) Social meet
ings with athletic staff members;
i 4, Receive a token of appreciation
upon becoming a Club member,

THE CENTURY CLUB
Members of this Club who con

!tribute S100 each year to the Wi!
liarns Fund r('ceive: (1) An attrac
tive GOLD COUNTRY lapel or tie
pin; (2) An annual gift of apprecia
tion; (3) Such athletic department
publications as the Gopher Chatter
and Gopher Gazette.

Manv national and local businesses
offcr 'a matching gift program to
their employees. If you company has
such a plan you can double your
Williams Fund gift by notifying your
eml;!oyer,

Athletic director Paul Gie! says,
"The future of University of Minne
sota intercollegiate athletics is, at
least in part, in the hands of peo
ple like you. We need your support
to stay competiti\-e and bring you
the b('st entertainment possible. In
add<tion, these contributions make it
possible for many young men to
further their educational goals. \Vith
out your support. many would not
ha\~ the opportunities that g() hand
in-hand with a coJlege education."

This designation is open to those
individuals who contribute $1,000 or
more annually to the \Villiams Fund.
From an original handful, this group
has grown to more than 115 membE'rs.
The kev benefits to these contributors
are: If) Option to purchase four sea
son football tickets near midfield;
(2) Option to purchase 1\"-0 sea',on
basketball ticket s; (3) Preferential
parking near M('mol'ial Stadium ami
\Villiams Arena. An attracti\'e Club
m('mb('rship card is gi\'('n for speedy
identification when parking for foot
ball, basketball and hockey game,,;
(4) Periodic social gatherings and
meeting with t:.M. coaches and arl
ministrativ{> persllnnel; (5) Undcr
present IRS regulations. all contri
butions to the \Villiams Fund are
tax deductible: (6) Receive an at
tracti\'(' gift indicating your member
ship in this exclusi\'c group; (7) Pos
sibly the greatest, knowing your an
nual renewal is an integral part of
our total budgetaz'y needs toward
maintaining a highly competitive,
quality program at the' Uni\'er,ity of
J\linnesota.

THE GOLDEN GOPHER CLUB

Pillsbury Basketball
Classic Dec. 27·28

Preparations are underway to bring
another GOLD COUNTRY first to
our area December 27-28 when the
First Annual Pillsbury Classic Bas
ketball Tournament is set for the
Metropolitan Sports Center. With
Minnesota as the host school, this
year's field includes Auburn, Clem
son and Navy.

This major school tournament, first
of its kind in Minnesota, is co-spon
sored by the University Athletic De
partment, The Pillsbury Company,
and the Golden Gopher Backcourt
Club. Committees have been formed
and plans are to make this one of
the top major tournaments in the
nation.

Tickets will first be sold in Sep
tember at $6 and $4.50 per night. The
tournament dates ARE NOT included
in regular Gopher basketball season
ticket purchases.

"We are tremendously excited
about this tournament and plan to
make it an annual highlight of the
holiday season in the Twin Cities,"
says athletic director Paul Giel. "Re
ceiving full backing from the Pills
bury Company and our Backcourt
Club leads us to believe we can't pos
sibly miss. \Ve hop(' all our fans get
behind this project."

II TIME·()U~Many Benefits to Williams Donors
, .... .. . . We ace oftc" "ked hy "lomn' ,nd THE MAROON AND GOLD CLUB

(Continued) friends of the UniversIty athletiC d('

partment what benefits are mad('
available to those C'Onsidering mem
bership in one of our thr('(' special
organizations: GOLDEN GOPHEH
CLUB. MAROON A:\TD GOLD CLUB.
or CENTURY CLUB. So h('re in brid,
are the principle benefits:

HOCKEY HONORS -
(Continued from Poge 1)

For the entire season Minnesota's record
showed 22 wins, 12 losses and six ties. UM was
14-9-5 in the WCHA.

Following the NCAA action Polich and line
mate Buzz Schneider went to Europe and starred
with the U.S. National hockey team that went
undefeated in seven games. Polich led all scorers
with 15 points,

Back home honors continued to pour in. The
entire team was feted to a special dinner at the
governor's mansion April 15, and further honored
at a special luncheon April 19. The combined
Minneapolis and St. Paul Chambers of Commerce
hosted the luncheon. On the latter date Governor
Wendell Anderson issued an official proclamation
stating that April 19 was "Golden Gopher Hockey
Day In Minnesota."

The University Board of Regents also cited
Brooks and his players with an official procla
mation.

And all the above was accomplished in just two
seasons after coach Brooks returned to his alma
mater as head coach. But as long as he remains
in GOLD COUNTRY and continues to see Min
nesota's best hockey products choose our great
university to continue their academic and ath-

Noyce Sees Good Tennis Finish
The Gopher tennis team split its first pair of Big Ten

matches over the weekend of April 12-13, losing 9-0 to
Michigan then defeating Michigan State 5-4 giving coach
Jerry Noyce an optimistic outlook on his crew's chances
in the Big Ten Championships .May 17-19 at Madison. Wis.

"Michigan is, without a doubt. a strong favorite to take
the Conference title but we are encouraged with our past
performances and will ha\-e a good chance to finish in
the upper di\'ision of the Big Ten season standings which
will give us a good seed in the tournament," Noyce said.

The coach said senior captain Carter DeLaittre, a three
veal' letterman from St. Louis Park, has a good chance
to finish with an indiv'dual title or runnerup honors in
the numb('r one singles of the Conference Championships
while Dan More, a freshman from Evanston. Ill.. could
finish first or second in the number six singles position.
The number three doubles team of Bill Stark, a sophomore
from Richfield, and Ted Taney, a junior from Edina, could
win it aJl at the meet. Taney and Stark held the Gophers'
best doubles record at 10-3 after 17 matches while the team
was 8-9 overalL

letic careers, Gopher hockey teams will always
be on top.

Congratulations to coach Herb Brooks, the en
tire Gopher varsity and our great fans who urged
them on to victorious heights. It was a season
that will long be remembered.

An all American hockey team without any All
Americans. That's further proof of a team that
works together without the star system.



BIG TEN ATHLETICS ARE FLOURISHING
Athletic competition nearing its close for this

year in the Big Ten has been, to say the least, a
banner campaign. It will be hard to duplicate in
fut ure years.

It all began last June \vhen t he Minnesota baso
ball tcam came out of nowhoro to win t he Con
ference championship, coach Dick Siebert's nint h
title, and then finished an amazing third at the
NCAA College World Series in Omaha, Nebraska.
But for one bad inning, Minnesota could have won
its fourth NCAA baseball title.

Ohio State continued to attract national rec
ognit ion for the Big Ten when it tied wit h T\lichi
gan for the football crown, and then all but blew
Southern Cal out of the Rose Bowl at Pasadena.
That smashing win returned a lot of confidence
to Big Ten football.

Winter sports produced more surprises. Upstart
Michigan came on to tic favored Indiana for bas
ketball honors, and then whipped the Hoosiers in
tho playoff game. The Wolves went on to knock
off nationally ranked Notre Dame before drop
ring a tight decision to powerful Marquette at
the NCAA Mideast Regional finals, Marquette
onded runner-up in the NCAA championships.

Indiana rose up from defeat to capture the first
Conference Commissioners Association Tourna
ment at S1. Louis by defeating Southern Cal in
t he final game.

Not to be outdone by its brothers, third place
finisher Purdue headed East to New York and
became the first Big Ten team to e\'er win the

prestigious NIT title at Madison Square Garden.
And thon l\Iinnesota rode back into the picture

once again \vhen coach Herb Brooks and his gut
s\' hocko\' team brought home the school's first
NCAA ic'e title from Jioston Garden. It capped a
courageous uphill climb t hrou,ghout a rugged sea
son. It \vas dono with 2() playors, all Minnosota
nati\'es.

There \\'ere some set backs. too, but not by
much. Soulhern Cal finally mad(' the winners cir
cle bv dethroning the swimming dynasty estab
lisheci bv Indiana. The Trojans eked out a one
point \'iclory at the NCAA finals.

Michigan finished a stron,~:; second to Okla
homa at the NCAA \\Testling championships and
IO\\a ended a creditable fifth. Minnesota's Larry
Zil\'Crberg \\'as upset in the ];jR-pound finals but
still gained All-America honors for his runnel'
up posit ion.

In gymnastics Iowa was the Big Ten leader and
finished fifth nationally. Again Minnesota came
10 the front with Jeff LaFleur gaining a tie for
sixt h and All-America honors in vault ing.

There \vere numerous 01 her I\Iinnesot a and Big
Ten student-athletes and teams who gained na
tional honors. All this further points out that the
Big Ten, regardless of what some like to say. is
not a weakened conference and is here to st ay.

In addit ion, the Big Ten cont inues along with
it s aim of pro\'iding a \\'e11 rounded competit ivc
program and docs not load up in just one or two
sports as is the practice of many conferences.

(het Dunla Honored . ..

Chosen GC Alumnus 01 Year

T\\'I) Iltl1('r [\ri/'ed J'('cruih \\'ho Ila\'e signee! haskethall
f('nd,'1's inclue!e (;-11 ('('nt('r Chad :'\el.son from Yankton,
S'luth Dakota, anrl (;-~l c('nt"r 1)a\'(' \\'im'\' from Nashua,
\Iassachusetts, T.ikl' the fil'st t\\'o, this latt'c'r pair are also
"'Jlbid,'rl"! kl',' hlue chippers,

But thal'.' nllt all. I\('('('nth' lr,lck c,'a,'h nov Griak an
nOlln('erl that t\\'o premium d'istancc !'llnnel'S, Dick Nelson
frllll1 :\Iinn,'al"llis South\\,("t anrl St('\'e Placencia from
('ollpr'I' High will ('I1l'oll at ,''\! in t)1(' fall. Then \\')'estling
c"a,'h \\'all\' .J(\llll'on adrll'" that t\\'(\ m(\re ;\Iinnesota
j>r()(!I!ct.S' SII'\'p Ege."lal fr(\m :\IinlH't(\nka anrl Rohert
Sc!wnrllp fr(\!l1 Burn.,\'ille ha\'(' a I", accc[1ted .sch(\larship
off,'r''. All fOIT ril' the ;,1)11\(' n1('n n1('ntillner! arc state
champi(\n.s in their re.specti\'(' sporl"

\\'hal ,loes th;,t Jrig!m'a,' hillhnal'(l sa\' ,Thcre is a
r1,'nast,' un'!"I' ("In,tructinn in GOLD (,O(':'\TRY~'~

iContinued from Poge 1)

Tn lwc),,'\' cI,ach !lerh 1~!'lj(lk" aft('!' taking Iris 1!)'i';)
11 CIl]llll'rs 'all th" \\'a\' til th" :'\CAA championship, has al
n"HI,' si,L;lwd til n',' fi r,t Iill(' hI ue cll ippers in rldens('man
1(01, Lar.slln from St, Paul Acad,'m,', right \\'ing Tony
Dorn frllm Thid Hi\'('r Falls, and ldt wing-center Ken
Yackel. ,II', (a familiar nanwl fr"m Soutlr Sf. Pall!. Each
Ilf thi.s trill is rated a good chance Ilf skating \\'ith the
C;opl\('r \'arsity as fl'es!lll1C'n ne':t winter,

I'hsk(,thall coach Bill MlIsse!:1wn has al,o marIe im
]l1'('ss\,'l' slrid", in whal ma\' \\(', likl' in 11iJ('k('y, Ihe hest
re('l'uit in,::: \('ar in ;\Iil1lwsota ha,I,ethn1l histOly, To hegin
wilh 1\\'0 :\1 1I1Ill'S' 'I a pr(J(jucts, (;-5 fOl'\\'ard l\lark 011)('1'
rling f!'llm :\Iel!'l)s" and (,-!l fOn\ilrd-center :\Iark Lanrls
hel'g('1' fr'1\11 :\Illune!s \'ie\\', ar" (',<;PN'tCe! to 11(' in IIH' l\Iin
ne",la lilll'Up r>p('ning ria,' Ill'':t seaSlln, Olherding has aI
n'ad\' signerl a natillnat tender \\hile Lanr]';I)(,1'gel' is (''<;

))('r't('(! to 11'an"f('I' to ]':\1 f!'llm .J,e. ranks ne':t fall.

RECRUITING -

as inspector ant! il1\'estigator in the
Hennepin ('()unly Attor-

·1...1........ f,71~:g~0~~~;(~t ;~~~~~;;l;):~f;·l ~~;
•.• H,'nn;'pin County Criminal

Division from l!);,1-I !lG(;
hefor!' h('coming a H('llfli'
pin ('ounty I\lunicipaI
Court judge in l!)(i(i,

lIe currentl\' leclul'('s at
the ('ni\ersit,: an(1 at 'P('
cial sessions of the :\Iinrw
apolh Polic(' 1)epal'tn\('nt

Tn addition to nwmhcI'
ship in nun1f'rous ('ounty,
state anrl national lcgal 111'

gani/,ations, Judge Durrla
is al.so on the "1'.1" Cluh
hoarrl of directors,

TI\(' a\\''\rrl was prl'senll'd
Durda at spl'cial ('('remonie;; dur-

ing t II" annual Gel10ral ('0 IIe)..:;(' Alumni I11e('I ing April :l
In tl10 Ill'W Alumni Cluh in downtown \linneapolis . .Tudg('
Durrja ]'('('ently announced he is stepping down afU'r eighl
,'ears of servlc" on county anrl district lwnche, to seek a
ncw puhlic office in Hennepin County,

.Judge Che.sler Durrla, long time friend of \Iinn('s"la
alhl(,tics who played on Gopher foothall teams "f 1!)4')
;,1)_;;], was I'('c('ntly named l'C'cipient of the Alumnus of tl\('
Year Award h,' memhers of the General Col!('ge Alumni
As.-,;of'iatinn.

,Judge ])unla se)'\'ed



Test Your Knowledge of Gold Country SUMMER CAMPS SCHEDULED

THE GOPHER CHATTER & TIME OUT

The GOPHER CHATTER and TIME OUT are published three times
annually by the University af Minnesota's Department of Inter
collegiate Athletics. The publicatian's purpose is to pravide inc
formation af interest which is not generally available through
ather media. It is mailed without charge ta University athletic
ticket purchasers of current recorrl, M Club members, Minnesota
high schaal athletic direct'''s, and University personnel. Circula
tion, 28,000. Editorial staff, Otis J. Dypwick, Ken Buell, Marion
Raihala, Robert Geary, Tom Greenhoe, Jon Echternacht. Address
communicatians to GOPHER CHATTER, Roam 208, Bierman Field
Athletic Bldg., UnivefSity of Minnesota, Minneapo!is, Minn. 55455.

tOlal )'('mi,,,ion of tuili,n expl'n,es grantE'd to studl'nt
alhlC'!0S. This hig plu". ~'l)l11hined wilh exc011ent coaching
has help,.d Indiana r,.l<1in <1 stron.c: o\'erall program.

~I. C. OUI' 1II'.·n Cal SllIl}
10. The "Chid" gets the job ,l'llle \\'ith the smallE',t

"'t'ant-in-airl budget in tI)(, Big TC'n.
h 11. ]\;1). it's n"t in th(' ";lI"st rushC's'·. "Yards rushing". or
"\Il)sl "la~·.s" "'i,tion of lh,. rC'('ord hpilk. Our Jeac!('r thr('w
;iq int(ll'C'I'ptf>d pa~:-;('~ III his car-t'('\'- a r('(YJrd that nla~'

nC'\"PJ' he b)'ll]..::e!l.

Scot',. yOlll'sC'lf on thi' (,je\('n "ganw" ,"hE'c!llle:

CAL STOLL FOOTBALL CAMP-July 28-Aug, 2 for boys in
grades 5-12 at the University of Minnesota. Resident
camp $110 per week; day camp $60. $25 deposit.

BILL MUSSELMAN BASKETBALL SCHOOL-Boys: four ses
sions at Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minn.
June 16-22, July 7·13, July 14-20, July 21-27 for
boys from nine-yeo-s-old and older who have not
started their senior year in high school. $110 per
session, $20 deposit.
Girls: Two sessions at Gustavus Adolphus College,
St. Peter, Minn, June 23-29, July 28-Aug. 3 for girls
nine-years-old and older. $110 per week, $20 deposit.

FRED ROETHLISBERGER CYMNASTICS CAMP-Two sessions
for iunior high school and senior high school boys at
Cook Hall on the University of Minnesota campus
June 17·:21, June 2L -28; both 1 p.m.-4 p.m. $25 per
session.

KEN YACKEL 10th ANNUAL SUMMER HOCKEY CAMP
One week and two week camps at Shattuck School
in Farib<Jult, Minn, Seven one-week sessions June
16-22, July 7-13, July 21-27 for boys 9-12; June 23
29, July 14-20 for boys 13-15; June 30-July 6, Aug.
11-17 for boys 10-12; $140. One two week camp
July 28-Aug. 10 for boys 10-15; $280.

KEN YACKEL TWO-WEEK HOCKEY SCHOOL-Three ses
sions at Aldrich Arena, Twin Cities, July 8-20; July
22-Aug. 4, Aug. 5·17 for boys age 7 through high
school, $90. Three sessions at Broemar Arena, Twin
Cities, July 8-20, July 22-Aug. 4, Aug. 5-17 for boys
age 7 through high school, $90. A $30 deposit is
required for both schools.

KEN YACKEL ONE-WEEK SKATING DYNAMICS SCHOOL
Two sessions at Aldrich Arena June 17-22 and June
24-29 for boys age 7-17, $50 with $20 deposit. Two
sessions at Braemo" Arena June 17-22, June 24-29
for boys age 7-17, $50 with a $20 deposit.

1{,lSe B()\,:} bound

Definitel\' T"p-10 matcrial

"Wait 'Ii, nE'xt YE'ar"

"\Vit h just a break here and there ..."
Rev'ie\\, f',~ntract. Kef'p alnmni disorganizE'c!
"As long as ~'ou'rC' going to losE'. \\'hy not
]>la~' ml)rC' ;llinnesota kids."
"As long as you'rE' going to lose, \\'hy nllt
ll)sC SOnll-'\',:!lel'c else."

Right \'Y rong

11 0
10 1

!l 2
8 :l, 4
(; ;)

;) Il
,( ..
3 8
') !l
1 10
() 11

HOLe 11111,11 d'l 1/01/ !'1Iow. til iI/I; I/rJl/ !'I/Oll'. or 11'(/1/1 10

I'i/OW <tlwlll GOJ:D CCiU1YTRl'.' 1'1,'{s '/'1;: 'II/Slnrs tI/1
,/1/(8IioI/8 most 1181,ed ('01/('( ,/i;l/l/ JI;I/I/eso/'t's illl,r-

('ollr-yiutc ot1l7(1 j!1'OYi"fUN. COlli( {III, ,oi!-c It It try. rOil

illi!Jllt lJe SIII'J!l'iSCII 'II YO/II' ,~('rJr(.'

1. How much monl'y did G''III1I'r IrJlJthall 1",(' Lbl yc'ar?
A. O\'(~r $;)00.000
B. Bctwcen $:?OO.OliO and $;jCiIi.I;lCi
C. Bctw('en $5C1.0CiO and $:?liO.OI)(1
D. :\ IJne of t il(' abu\'('

,) ;llinnesota's home' foothall att(ndancf' a\"'ragr'd :ll;,:J2;,
in l'I':? How d"c, thi, ,tack up \\'il', tl." "till'I' fil!1 ['Ii>tIJilII
pla~'ing nwmbers of thl' NCAA"

A. Among the tlJP ;'0
B. About in the middlc
C. In thc holtum 100

3. For each dlJllar ,pE'nl IJn inl,'rcl,;!C'giate athlf'1ics at
till' t' of :\l, how mu(,h il1<'omE' is gC'n,'ral('d hy the (j(opal'!
ment from all soU!'('e,?

A. BctwI'l'n :JOc and D5~

B. Be1\\'('en ,5c an,l ~)O"

c. Bet \\·een ;jlle and 7;)::
D. Le'.'i than ;)0:

-1. Of all ll'a1]],; in the Big Ten Cllnferl'n('('. ;llinne.suta's
1J\(Tal I hudge't ran ks:

A. Al110ng the highl'.st
13. Ahoul in Ihe midd!C'
C. Among thE' ]"\\Ts1

5. How many studE'nts participated in our ('ll'\'E'n-sport
l11E'n< intercollegiate athletic pt'll~I'am in 1!),2?

A. Lcss than :?ClO
B. BE'twc('n 2"0 and 400
C. 0",1' 400

Il. \\'ha1 pl'rc('nt of our stllrlent-8thlc,j(',; n'cC'i\'l'd finan-
cial aid in 1D,2 ~

A. 0\'('1' Dor;.
R. BetwC'en o,Y;' and ')0<;;
C. Lpss than 30'r

,. \\'hat sport 'of c-1C'\'('n I in !}w 1111'ns' int"rcol]pgiate
prilr::ram is 1)1(' most expensi\'C' 10 jlril\'idC' - cilnsid('rinr::
l1('t cn:-;t being tidal l''\pcnscs [ill' «(lc!"t ~P()l't I('-..;-..; iIH'()n1t\ rIe
rj':0ri fnlnl 0aC'h ,poT'l ?

A. F")llthall
B. Bash,thall
C. Eil('Ke\,
D. Track 'Crilss Countr\'

8 \\'hat Big Ten scl100l ''''iln th(' m"st Conff'j'('n"e title.s
in 1'),2-,:,?

A. Indiana
B. ;llichigan
C. Ohiil State
D. ;llinn('sota

(l. Three Big T,'n Conf('J'('ncf' cont'l1l's Ilan' "'inning rE'C
ore!'; in c(Jllfpt'C'nce play. \Vood~' Ha\'E's and Bo SclH'mtwch
It'!' comp quickly 1,) mind. \\'ho is the third n1Pmbpr of this
selecl group"

10. ;lIinnesota. under eoach Dick "Chef" Siejwrt. has en
joyed olltstandin,g SU'Te", in Bir:: Ten and I\'CAA l1aseball
jhrnugh till' year~. \\'hpre dop.s l\IinJ1C'sota rank in financ'ial
ai,! to haseball p}ayE'r, in the cilnfr'renc'e?

11. \\'hat singlE' r('maining l\Iinn('s"ta football rE'cilrd floc,
Paul GiE'1 still h,)ld"

ANSWERS
1. D. I\'one: Our football progl'nm actually (,],E'ated bE'

1\\'een :33;)0.000 and :3~OO.ClCllI mOH' thnn was spent on foot
ball lasl year. Only tl1(' o\'crall ('nst ilf maintaining an
e]e\pn-.spOl·t prngram pnlC]lII",rj a ,lppartn1C'ntal ddicit in
1Ti2-'3.

2. A. About 40th. All i\CAA n1l'mbn schiwls an'ragE'd
just il\'E'r 10.000 last y('ar. Of thE' top 100 school,. til(' a\'E'r
age attendance \\'a, 36.000--about r;IOO less than :\linnesota
in 19,2.

3. cl. Our re\'enue last year E'qualled ~J:l<t of ('aeh dollar
pxpended on the total program. Xnt a bad inH'stmE'nt, WI'

think. for the many hours of entertainment prov'ided for
studE'nts. faculty and the gE'neral puhlk.

4. C. Among the ]oWE'st-specifically ninth in 1~112.

;) C. oll2 ~

G. C. 42'i( of :iG2 participants, 238 recE'i\Ccd some d('grE'e
of financial aid.

,. C. Hockev' .. and we think it'" worth eV'ery ppnny
'p('nt. ;lIinnE's~'ta and top-flight !Y1C).;E'Y m'E' .'~·nonymous.

8. cl. Indiana ~ (Basketball. ,\\·imming. outrl,)or track.
indOor' track. cross countr\' and golf. TIlE' H'").siers arc one
of 1\\'0 schools in the Big'Ten ConfE'!E'nce that rE'cE'ives a



1:\'0 ~'oa rs II., had pre\'inus]y sel'\'cr\ as offensive baek
flclrI c!>aeh under Cal Stoll at 'Nake Forest in 1969 before
~('a\'tng tn, tak". th,". backfield coach position for two sea
,ons at (,eorgla fpeh. J\loorl:' also served as backfield
enaeh at tho t'nh'ersity of Dayton from 1965-68.

Prof. Schultze's Service
to UM Athletics Ending

Schultze
hudget my time pretty well."

Dr. Schultze hclie\('s the attcntion he has paid to athktics
has heen healthy for him. "Rescarch ,an become tedious and
flllSttatillg at tillll's. It is good to clear your mind of it. I han>
spcnt 20 \catS allcmptillg 10 discover \~'hat causes toxics in a
cerlain SO\hC;lIl fccd. The rnorc answers I\'e found, the more
ljucstions I'\c cOllle up wilh," he said.

As a faCIlIt\ rcprcscntative, Dr. Schultze's job has been to
replTSllll the l'ninTsilY in Big Ten policy-making decisions,
facllltv represeutali\es from each school determine by "ate
Illall\ con fl'lcnCl' rules rcgarding such malters as eligibility,
sehct!uhng. scllOlarships and facilili,·s. Decisions mane by the
10 L,ntlt". r'TJlTscntati\es arc snhjeCl to re"iew and approval
h\' tlte lndl\ldllal s,ltools.

\ fa(ll!t\ lepn'scnlati\c mllst he tllned to the feelings of both
thc faCility and athlt'tic dircctor. "One must carefull\' \\'('igh
II", ftTling, of bOllt glOUPS,'.' Dr. Schultze said. "In 'the Big
I ('n \1(' \(' hcen ablt' to attalll a !e\cl of prestige in athletics

\I II It no ,,"I 10 acult'mics." Ite adlled.
11[(' rcl;ring botll\' representative beliCH'S the faculty and

adJlliniqrali~.'n at \lillIu'sola !l;l\e "generally been supPorti\'e
of atltlt'll", Ill' (lied a, cxamples the agreement of most fae
nll~ tlll'IJII)(T, thai alltlt'tk scholarships do have a place at the
1 1l1'ITSII\, alld Ihc d('CISIOn of the facult\' seHTal years ago to

allo\l ~11I))\('''>I:t 10 lompclc In the Rosc Bald.
''For "If) long Iltc facull\' represenlatilcs \lere \\Ton!,ly ae

cnscd of P,IS'"lg. it'glSlallon to \lcakcn Ihe flig Ten in athletics,"
IJr, ."(ItIlII7"."."d. "RI'C"1l1 cltangcs. suclt as the adoption of
Iltc Red ,~ht'l Ililc: \lllIcll allows a student-athlete to spread
hIS Chgihilll\ olt'r fl\c Years, and cltanges in relTuitin!" sched·
uhng and" hol:",hlp Init's, will s!>on pUI the flig Ten back on
a par III IIIit'S \11th all malor confcn'nccs,"

1Jr. Sdlll]ue knows lite "l1ue of athlelics flOm his o\l'n ex·
1)(,\\("\(' \\ It tic alte)\(ling Ihe l'ni\<Tsil\' of Wisconsin, he eom
])t'It'd ',u tr:l<k as a dlS!,"I(' 11111)[('1. l'ressure of wOlk ami study,
hO\ll It 1. ,ltmlencd ItIS P;llll(lpallOIl to onl\' olle Year.
. "I (~n\(' to Ibc I'nil",l ~1:l1('s flOm S\I'it;erland' Oil m\ o\\'n
III ]'I,?, and allended "ltool dnring thc depression, so I' nc\'er
1I':i1h had "tl\(' Iltll(' lor alltit'li" as an \II\(lergraduate I II'0uln
have hked. 1[(' ""d,

\ 'Ull""!>r to II\(' po,it;on will be "ppoilllnl by the President
of tl)(' l"ni\cl""ity.

Dr. Max Schultze, a member of the Uui\'ersity of Minnesota
facult y siwe 1946 and faculty representati\'e for intercollegiate
;llhlelics durillg the past 12 yeats, will retire at the end of thc
'lllTCllt fis,al year Oil June 30.

Ill' lurnul liS'years·old on May 6 all(1 Ulli\crsity policy re
"uin's rctirnncllt at that agc.

"I ha\(' cBjoyc(1 my whole expericllce at the UninTsity of
~Iinllesota through my \\"(1Ik as faculty representatin,," Dr.
Schultze said. "I h;l\c met some \cry line people in the admin
istrati\e positions ;IS \\ell as among students and aluffini."

Dr. Schultze will spend his rl'lirelllcnt in Albuquerque, N.M,
;lnd is looking fOl ward to the mmc south. 'Tn, kicked enough

snowballs around," hc said.
Although he is ka\'ing a po
sition closely iIl\'olved with
intercollegiate athletics, he
will continue to be a fan and
will always try to find out
how the Gophers are doing,

A biochemist by profession,
Dr. Schultze has at times
seen his role as faculty repre
senlati\c cut into tIme he
might ha\c devoted to his
work.

"The responsibilities have
had much more serious im
pact on my research than I
care lor at times," he said.
"But athletics are always go·
ing to be with lIS and there
are problems that must be
handled. I'\e managed to

University of Minnesota Athlptic Director Paul Gil'l and
head football Coach Cal Stoll have named Charlie Wade,
32, as backfield coach for the Golnen Gopher grid squan,
pending approval of the Board of Regents.

Wade fills the position vacated by Tom Moore who left
the University to take the backfield coach job with the
New York Stars of the new Vvorld Football Ll:'ague.

The new coach comes to Minnesota from Missouri
Southern State at Joplin whl:'re he servl:'d as backfieln

coach and offl:'nsi\'e coordi
nator and helpl:'d lead tl1('
tl:'am to a 12-0 record and
the National Associat ion of
Intercollegiatl:' At hie tics
(NAIA) nati(Jl1al champi()n
ship in 1972.

A 1963 graduate of
Southwest Missouri Statf'.
\Vade has been a graduate
assistant at Northeast IIIis
souri Statc and the Uni\'C!'
sity of Missouri under head
coach Dan De\'ine, He
worked with Gopher !>f
fensive coordinator Ron
Stark at Rich Central High
School in the Chicago sub
urbs before taking O\'er as
head coach at Hannihal.

. Wade Mo., high school, the home
of assIstant Gopher coach Mo Forte.

Moore was offensive backfield coach at Minnesota for

Replaces Tom Moore 0 • •

Wade New Backfield Coach

"vVe are· at a time now when women's SIXJrts in
general are booming," says Belmar Gunderson, U ni
versity of Minnesota Director of \Vomens Intercol
legiate Sports. "Right now there arc over 200,000
women competing in intramural or intercollegiate
sports in the Big Ten."

Although women's sports have only been recog-
nized with intercollegiate or varsity status for the
last two vears, some form of women's intramural or
extramur;ll athletic competition has been in exist
ence for 25-30 years at l\Iinnesota, the women's di-
rector said.

Currently there are more than 230 women partici-
pating in the nine intercollegiate sports at the Uni
versity which include field hockey, volleyball, swim
ming and diving, gymnastics, basketball, tennis, golf,
track and field and softball.

"1 think we can definitely expect a continuing in
crease in participation in women's sports from now
on," Ms, Gunderson said, "Sports are an education
and women are finally realizing that they enjoy them,
The society in the past has said it is unfeminine or
unlady-like to participate in athletics, but thank
heavens that is changing."

"Minnesotans tend to be outdoors types of per
sons anyway, and with women participating in ath
letics it's leading to a total family involvement with
ev.ery member participating together in a sport," she
sa \(1.

The director, however, pointed out that there is
going to be a tremendous increase in the skill of
college women athletes because of the advancement
in girl's sports on the high school level and, "We at
the University are going to have to develop solid pro
grams to attract these young ladies."

Director Gunderson Sees
Women'5 Athletics Booming



BIG TEN MEETS

SPRING SPORTS HOME SCHEDULE

May 17 Big Ten Golf Championships - Iowa City, Iowa
Big Ten Tennis Championships - Madison, Wis.
Big Ten Track Championships - Ann Arbor, Mich.

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

8:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12 noon

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Pennit No. 411

Bierman Field
U of M Course
U of M Course
Bierman Field
Bierman Field

Bierman Field

Memorial Stadium 2:00 p.m.

II. H(} P P

LI~I~Aql[S

llflRARY

TrDtk Output PleDSeS GriDk

May 10 Baseball vs. St. Thomas
(2)
Golf-Minnesota Invite

May 11 Golf-Minnesota Invite
Track vs. Iowa State
Baseball vs. Alumni
Football Spring Scrim
mage

May 12 Baseball vs. Wis.-I.a
Croue (2)

The Gopher tracj( team has madc representative showings
against southern schools during the early outdoor season in
meets at Louisiana State Lni\'ersity and the Texas Relays at
A.ustin and coach Roy Griak says his team is ahead of last
year's pace, time-wise.

The most encouraging news on the squad is the return of
Garry Bjorklund to top form following a long recovery from
a foot injury and subsequent operation. Bjorklund, a senior
from Proctor who was Ille top six-miler in the nation two years
ago, won the three mile eyent at the Texas Relays April 12
turning in a time of 13:89.9 with a strong final half-mile.
Sophomore Dennis Fcc finished second behind Bjorklund with
a 13:43.3 effort g-i\'ing the Gophers the first 1-2 finish at the
C\'ent in many years.

(~riak figules Bjorklund and Fee to be bilS point earners in
the Big- Ten Meet May li-18 at Ann Arbor. Also considered
to be top contenders at the C..onference meet are Steve Hall.
junior from ~Iinnetonka, and SteYe Croy, ofreshman from Mani
towoc, 'Vis.. in the steeplechase; milers John Pun-es. junior
from Rochester, and Bill Smith. junior from Lombard, Ill.;
Sophomore pole yaulter Gkn Bullic hom Brooklyn Center; long
jumper Rick Upchurch. junior from Holland, Ohio; and hurd
ler ~Iark Gilmore. a senior from Roseyille.
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U.S. Postage
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4 Gopher Teams in Action
Spring Sports Day May 11

Four University of Minnesota athletic teams are slated
for action dur~ng the 1974 Spring Sports Day Saturday,
May 11 - golf, track, baseball and' the annual spring in
trasquad football game.

The second round of the Minnesota Invitational Golf
meet is scheduled to open the day at 8 a.m. on the U of M
Course while the Gopher track teRill hosts Iowa State at
11 a.m. on the Bierman Field oval, the baseball team will
face a squad made up of Alumni players at noon on the
Bierman Field diamond and the football team taltes the
gridiron at Memorial Stadium at 2 p.m.

Tickets will be sold individually at the gate for the
track, baseball and football conte,t or one composite ticket
for all three events will be sold in advance at a consider
able savings.

Advance ticket sales for the three events are $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for children (under 18-years-oldl, stu
dents and staff. Tickets purchased for each event at the
gate for adults are $1.50 for track. $1 for baseball and $2
for football. Children and student tickets purchased at the
gate for each event will be 75 cents for track, 50 cents for
baseball and $1 for football.

Advanced ticket sales are being conducted at the Bier
man Field Athletic Building ticket office between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. until May 10th.

Some 88 candidates for varsity football positions began
practice Monday. April 15 in preparation for the 1974
season including 28 returning lettermen, 14 on each of the
offensive and defensive teams.

"We are looking optimistically towards accomplishing
many goals this spring. The biggest is to get ready to take
on mighty Ohio State in our season home opener Sept. 14,
which is enough challenge for our entire spring practice
all by itself," said head Coach Cal Stoll.

In addition to the jiddition of several new faces in the
form of junior college transfers and new stUdents, spring
drills will include a change in the coaching staff.

Charlie Wade has been named to take the position of
backfield coach vacated by Tom Moore who left the Uni
versity earlier this month for a similar job with the New
York Stars of the new World Football League. Wade, 32,
comes to Minnesota from Missouri Southern State where
he was backfield coach and offensive coordinator for two
years.

The Alumni baseball team, which will face the Gopher
varsity on Bierman field in a regulation nine-inning ball
game during Spring Sports Day, will consist of former
diamondmen ranging from the class of 1963 on up, ac
cording to organizer Bill Davis.

Davis, a '64 graduate who will be playing first base, said
some 25 former players are expected to fill the roster for
the "old-timers" and they will be playing to win. Among
the players expected to join the "team of the past" are Jon
Andresen, an All-American second baseman in 1963, Duane
Marcus, shortstop and captain of the 1964 NCAA champion
team, Noel Jenke, outfielder and second team All-Ameri
can in 1969 and Dave Cosgrove, pitcher who holds several
individual team records.

Davis says most of the alumni nre in pretty good shape
and looking forward to giving the varsity a run for their
money. He said the alumni would probably use a platoon
system and give everybody a chance to take a time at bat
with, "the older guys starting the first three innings."

The Gopher trackmen will be facing Iowa State for the
second time this season during the spring sports day. Min
nesota handed the Cyclones a 77-63 defeat in an indoor
meet Feb. 23 at the U of M fieldhouse during the indoor
season.

"We had a good meet with Iowa State indoors and it
should be a close meet again in the fresh air." said Gopher
coach Roy Griak. "The Cyclones should have good strength
in the sprints and We hope to be Rble to offset them in
the distances," he added.

Golf coach Les Bolstad says four teams in addition to
the Gophers are being asked to participate in the Minne
sota Invitational Tournament during the Spring Sports
Day weekend. St. Cloud State, St. Olaf and Macalester
plus one other team are being considered.



Outstanding Recruits Make Basketball Prospects Bright
I,
I HOCKEY OUTLOOK EXCELLENT

Although coach Herb Brooks has lost 10 members off last
year's NCAA hockey championship club (8 seniors, and 2
underclassmen who signed pro contracts), a solid nucleus of 12
lettermen are back giving rise to high hopes for another
winning campaign.

However, it won't be an easy task. Replacing captain and
NCAA tournament most valuable player, goalie Brad Shelstad
will be a huge assignment. But in sophomore Bill Moen Brook~
may have the answer. Moen began the 197:3-74 campaign as
UM's starter, but soon gave way to Shelstad once Brad
regained his normal form. Moen has a big job ahead, but could
be the surprise goalie in the WCHA.

Three defensemen (Doug Falls, John Perpich, Dick
Spannbauer) must also be replaced. But Brooks again has the
services of three polished vets in Les Auge, Brad Morrow and
Joe Micheletti, the latter a frosh last season who played fine
hockey the second half of the campaign.

Up front five regulars who combined for 68 goals and 88
assists for Hi6 points are gone. But coming back is Minnesota's
leading scorer the last two
years, senior center Mike
Polich, plus high scoring wings
Buzz Schneider, captain Robby
Harris, Pat Phippen and
Warren Miller. Needless to say
replacements must be found at
all three forward lines.

It is the latter where Brooks'
handsome recruiting efforts
may payoff. Six of the very
finest Minnesota prospects
have chosen UM, including
defensemen Joe Baker and Rob
Larson, plus forwards Tony
Dorn, Paul Holmgren, Ken Polich
Yackel, Jr. and Mark Lambert. Larson and Dorn come to UM
from the prep ranks while the other four played Junior "A"
hockey last season. All six are rated as blue chippers. Add in
several members of last year's varsity reserve team who also
have the potential to win a starting role and the picture begins
to hnghten as far as Brooks is concerned. But it won't he easv.
Every other WCHA team appears improved this year. "It
should be another wild, tight race for the MacNaughton Cup,"
says Brooks.

CROSS COUNTRY
PROSPECTS UP

Vol. XII, No.1, Oct., 1974

"We are very optimistic and looking forward to the upcoming
season as we have five of six who played regularily back and
have enjoyed a great recruiting year," says G~pher head
basketball coach Bill Musselman.

"We have an outstanding group ofrecruits - the best since I
came here in -1971," the coach added. Musselman says the big
difference this year is height.

"We recruited five centers and each one is capable of playing
forward. All five played in state championship high school
games and four were selected
prep All-American by at least
one publication," Musselman
said.

The new recruits include
Mark Olberding, 6-foot-S from
Melrose, Minn.: Chad Nelson,
6-foot-ll from Yankton, S.D.:
Mike Thompson, 6-foot-9 from
Jackson high school in Miami:
David Winey, 6-foot-9 from St.
John's high school of Danvers,
Mass., and Osborne Lockhart,
6-foot-1 guard from Jackson
high school In Miami.
Olberding, Nelson, Thompson,
and Winey were named to the
prep All-American team by
Coach and Athlete magazine.

Add to the list of new recruits
Mark Landsberger, 6-foot-8 Musselman
from Mound View, Minn., who played his freshman year at
Allan Hancock Junior College in Santa Maria, Calif., and was
picked the most valuable JC player in the California league.

"The returning regulars will be an asset to the recruits"
Musselman said, "since their outstanding characteristic w~s
hard work and they played together very well. They will help
the younger players." .

Regulars back on the roster included Peter Gilcud, 6-foot-7
forward who was voted Most Valuable Player by his
teammates last year, Phil Filer, 6-foot-7 forward, Phil "Flip"
Saunders, 6-foot guard, Dennis Shaffer, 6-foot-5 guard and
Charles Sims, 6-foot-5 forward.

"We. have a very good combination of experienced players
returnIng and talented recruits," the coach said. "The concern
is we can't expect too much too fast from the younger players
but several are ma~ure enough to step right in including
Olberding, who carnes a solid 22;)-pounds and was touted as
the best high school player in Minnesota in recent years and
Nelson, who has been lifting weights and weighs about 250
pounds without an ounce of fat."

University of Minnesota

J

The 1974 edition of the University of Minnesota Golden
Gopher cross country team has four regular season meets left
plus the Big Ten Championships at Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 2. '

Head coach Roy Griak, in his 12th season, will take the
C:0phers to Wisconsin Oct. f:i followed by a meet at Michigan
State Oct. 12. The team returns home for a meet against Iowa
Oct. 1~ and hosts the Twin City Track Club Oct. 26 before
dep.artln.g for the conference meet. Home meets are held at the
Umverslty golf course in St. Paul.

The Gop.hers finished seventh in the Big Ten meet last
seaso~. Gnak looks for improvements as the result of more
expe.nence. and depth. Minnesota has won the Conference meet
SIX tImes SInce 1905 and has produced 10 individual champions
III that period of time.

GOLDEN GOPHER
FOOTBALL

3 More Home Games
RESERVED SEATS $7.00

ECONOMY PLAN - SECTIONS 15 AND 16
Adults
Golden Age (62 yrs. and over).
Child (under 18 yrs.)

Athletic Ticket Office
Bierman Field Athletic Bldg.

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Telephone 373-3181 for Information

$5.00
$2.50
$2.50



Dr. Merle Loken Brings
Great Athletic Interest to Job

When Uie University of Minnesota's new Faculty Represen
tative to the Intercollegiate Conference (Big Ten) - Merle K.
Loken - is referred to as doctor it is in a dual capacity. Dr.
Loken, among numerous other degrees, holds both an M.D.
and Ph.D. degree and is head of the Division of Nuclear
Medicine at the University of Minnesota Hospitals.

Dr. Loken took over as faculty representative last spring
when Dr. Max Schultze retired after 12-years in that position
when he turned 68-years-old on May 6. '

"r have been an avid fan although I was never a great partici
pant in high school or college sports," Loken said. "I played
basketball in high school and college but my college participa
tion was interrupted by the service during WWII."

"I have always gone to games since I joined the University of
Minnesota staffin 1953," the Webster, S.D., native said. "I have
gone to almost every football game since then and missed very
few basketball and hockey games."

Five years ago Dr. LOKen was appoint.ed to the University's
Assembly Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics. Through
this committee he met most of t.he individuals involved in
athletics at Minnesota and developed what he calls "the
greatest respect" for athletic director Paul Giel.

"When it came time for the retirement of my predecessor, Dr.
Max Schultze, I was asked to make myself available for the
faculty representative position," Loken said. "At first I didn't
feel I had the t.ime but because of my interests and respect for
Minnesota and its athletics I decided to put my hat in the ring."

Dr. Loken holds five degrees from institutions of high educa
tion including a B.A. from Augustana College in Sioux Falls in
1946, a B.S. from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
1948, an M.S. from MITin 1949 with a majorin physics, aPh.D.
in biophysics from the University of Minnesota in 1956 and an
M.D. from the University of Minnesota in 1962.

He admits that with all the studying to get the various
degrees one of his only releases was joining the throngs offans
to observe an at.hletic cont.est.

Dr. Loken is the director of a clinic at the University of
Minnesot.a Hospitals t.hat receives 30-40 patients a day for
examinations. He says the function ofhis department is prima
ril v diagnostic with a small amount of therapy in vol ved, which
in~ludes the use of radioactive materials. It is a relatively new
form of medicine and the first examination board for necular
medicine wasn't officially established until 1972. Dr. Loken is
one of the pioneers of the nuclear medicine field.

Understandably, with the various requirements of both his
profession and the assembly of intercollegiate athletics, Loken
doesn't have the time for his own participation in sports that he
would like. "I play at golf and maybe by next summer I will be
able to get enough time to devote to the sport to do it justice," he
said.

Gopher Blueline Dates Set
A concentrated effort by key members of the Golden Gopher

Blueline Club has resulted in more than 1,500 subscription
orders for season hockey tickets to 1974-75 Gopher ho~egames.

"The result of this subscription drive by B1uehne Club
members was somewhat startling to coach Herb Brooks and
mvself," says athletic director Paul Giel. "It's impossibl~for ~s
to'totallv state our complete thanks for their efforts m thIs
publication, but somehow we'll getthe word to every single man
who did so very, very much to aId our program. Thank you,
gentlemen, for a job well above the call.:' . . .

New officers for this year's Club actlvltles wIll be named
soon but the season schedule of Blueline luncheons has been
:mm;unced. The meetings are, wit.h visiting team in~luded:

November R (North Dakota); November 29 (Mmnes<?ta
Duluth): December 20 (Michigan Tech); Januar~:3(.Wisconsm);
.Januarv:11 (Colorado College); February 21 (MIchIgan State).

Noon'luncheons will be held at the Jax Cafe, except for the
Dpcember 21 gathering which is set for the Normandy Motor
Inn. The public is invited to attend all luncheon meetmgs.
Howpver, membership in the Club which also h~lds separate
functions may be obtained by calling Jax Cafe (189-7297).

BFAB Personality.
DR. HARVEY O'PHELAN

Bumps and bruises, scrapes and cuts and occasional frac
tures are a way of life for football players. Consequently the
University of Minnesota football program has medically
trained individuals on hand to administer aid.

Dr. Harvey O'Phelan, 48, an orthopedic physician, is one of
the key mebers of the corps. He has been a team physician for
the Golden Gophers since the fall of 1962. He and Dr. Donald
Severson, MD, Dr. Norm Holte, DDS, and trainers Lloyd
"Snapper" Stein, Jim Marshall and Gary Smith make up the
group who attend to the medical needs of the football team as
well as the 10 other intercollegiate sports at Minnesota.

Dr. O'Phelan received a bachelors degree in biological
science at St. Thomas College
in St. Paul in 1937. He
continued on to earn a medical
degree from Minnesota in 1944
and in 1951 completed a
Masters of Science degree in
orthopedic surgery at the
University.

He currently maintains a
practice in Minneapolis and is
an associate clinical professor
at the university.

Dr. O'Phalen has been
associated with a variety of
teams in addition to the

O'Phelan Gophers. "Bob Short is a very
close friend of mine and when he bought the Minneapolis
Lakers I became the team doctor for that professional
basketball team," he said. He is also the team physician for the
Minnesota Twins baseball team and was a physician for the
US Olympic team at the 1972 games in Munich.

"It has been a real pleasure working with Lloyd Stein and his
staff of trainers," the doctor said. "Our job would be impossible
without them and I think the trainers are a real under
publicized, but vital part of I.he athletic program. Lloyd Stein is
probably t.he c10est thing to a physician who isn't of anyone
I've ever seen."

The doctor said working for an athletic team provides a little
different sort of patient than private practice. "A great majority
of the personnel have a real desire to get better - fast. The
seasons are short and they want to get back into the lineup as
soon as possible. This psychological factor, I think, helps the
whole healing process," he said.

The most amazing account of a player suffering an injury
and continuing to play, Dr. O'Phalen says, was former Gopher
All-American end Aaron Brown who broke his jaw on the
opening kickoff of the Washington State game during the 1965
season and continued to play.

Murray Warmath, Gopher head coach at the time, said
Brown not only got hurt on the initial contact of the play but got
up and made the tackle. "Brown played all but one minute of the
game with his jaw broken in two places. We didn't know how
serious the injury was until the end of the game," Warmath
said.

"It is amazing Brown could play with the broken jaw," Dr.
O'Phelan said. Many athletes play with broken ribs and fingers
but I don't see how he could have stood the pain to play with a
broken jaw."

Dr. O'Phelan lives in St. Paul where he graduated from
Cretin High School. He moved to the Twin Cities from his
native Regina, Sask., with his family when he was seven-years
old.

THE GOPHER CHAHER & TIME OUT

The GOPHER CHATTER and TIME OUT are published three times
annually by the University of Mi~nesota's Dep~rtment of. Int~r.

collegiote Athletics. The publication's purpose .s .to prov.de .n
formotion of interest which is not generolly ovolloble through
other medio. It is moiled without charge to University othletic
ticket purchasers of current reClOrcl, M. Clu~ members, Min~esoto

high school othletic directors. ond Un.vers,'ty personnel. Corcu.'a.
tion: 28,000. Editorial stoff: Otis J. Dypw,ck, Ken Buell, Maroon
Raiholo, Robert Geory, Tom Greenhoe, Jon Echternocht. Address
communicotions to GOPHER CHATTER, Room 208, Bierman Field
Athletic Bldg., University of Minnesoto, Minneopo!is, Minn. 55455.



Minneapolis Stag
!otals are not in as yet but the

Mmneapolis Williams Fund Stag held
Sept. 3 at Little Jack's Restaurant in
Northeast is expected to produce $8,,500.
The event was a success due to the efforts
of Jack Reshetar and Jack Fratzke who
headed up the Minneapolis WiIliams
Fund Committee. Again members of the
coaching staff and Paul Giel spoke at the
gathering.

Rochester Dinner
On July 22, Charlie Pappas, proprieter

of Michael's Restaurant in Rochester
held a Williams Fund dinner which
produced some $1,700 in donations from
Local "M" men and University of
Minnesota backers. Members of the
Gopher coaching staff and Athletic
Director Paul Giel spoke at the
gathering.

All-Star Baseball Game
A baseball game between the

Minneapolis Police force and the
Metropolitan Collegiate League all-stars
held at Met Stadium Aug. 14 raised
$4,200 for the Williams Fund. The
amount was donated by the Minneapolis
Police Force. Fred WaIner organized the
event for the police team. Gopher
baseball coach Dick Siebert extends a
special thanks to Fred and the police
force for their contribution to the
baseball program and the Williams
Fund.

Williams Celebrity Golf
Tournament

Some 310 golfers participated in the
Williams Celebrity Tournament at
Midland Hills in St. Paul July 15 making
it the largest tourney in connection with
the Williams Fund. The event raised over
$17,000 and included such sports figures
as Verne Gagne, Aaron Brown, Jeff
Wright, Lou Nanne, Milt Sunde, Frank
Quilicci and Lou Hudson as well as other
local sports figures and members of the
media. The Williams Fund extends a
special thanks to Jack Hughes and the
Munsingwear Co. for contributing hats,
shirts and pants to the participants.

Wine Tasting
Event Nov. 15

George Thomas has announced plans
for the second annual Williams Fund
Wine Tasting Event to be held Friday,
November 15, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Again this year the gathering will be
held in the spacious cafeteria of the
North Central Airlines administrative
offices at the Twin Cities International
Airport.

The sponsoring organization, also for
the second year, is the Wine Association
of Minnesota.

Honorary chairmen this year include
head trainer Lloyd "Snapper" Stein, and
two very close friends of Gopher
athletics, Halsey Hall and Louis Gross.

All Williams Fund contributors are
invited to attend the evening's festivities
and the price of admission is $5 per
person. Proceeds from the event will be
directed to the Williams Fund.

"Last year more than 400 attended and
the Williams coffers swelled by $2500,"
says Thomas. "We hope to double both
figures November 15."

Players from the Vikings, Twins,
North Stars and Saints organizations,
plus key UM staff members will serve as
sommeliers (pourers).

Limited tickets are available for the
event. Reservations may be obtained by
calling the Williams Fund office at 373
4216.

Hastings Williams Fund Golf
Outing

The first Hastings Williams Fund Golf
Outing at Hastings Country Club June
10 netted $4,141. Bill Crist was chairman
of the event aided by the Hastings Com
mittee which included Dr. Dan Haugen,
Dr. Sam Johnson, Joe Novack and Bob
Snyder. Some 144 golfers participated in
the event.

West Suburban Golf Outing
Over $2,800 were raised at the Oak

Ridge Country Club June 3 with the sec
ond annual West Suburban Williams
Fund golf outing. The event was headed
by Jim Childs and Ralph Burnett. The
total amount raised exceeded last year's
donation by more than $300.

More Williams Fund
Raisers Are Planned
George Thomas, director ofthe Univer

sity of Minnesota Williams Fund, says a
host offund raising events are scheduled
this coming year beginning Oct. 21 with
the St. Paul Williams Fund Stag at
Midland Hills Country Club.

Nov. 15 marks the second annual
Williams Fund Wine Tasting Party spon
sored by the Wine Association of
Minnesota. To be held at the North Cen
tral Airlines cafeteria in Richfield.

Another Williams Fund stag is
scheduled Dec. 5 in St. Peter, Minn., un
der the direction of Mark Davis and Bill
Pell with the assistance of the Local "M"
Club and St. Peter Chamber of Com
merce.

Thomas says several other events are
in the planning stages including a
Williams Fund golf and tennis outing at
Rochester and a golf outing at Faribault
next summer.

The first annual Pillsbury Holiday
Basketball Classic to be played at
Metropolitan Sports Center December
27-28 promises to become the most out
standing basketball attraction ever
presented in the upper midwest.

The participating schools are Auburn
University, Clemson University, The
U.S. Naval Academy, and Minnesota.

Word has come back from Auburn and
Clemson that each school had its best
recruiting year ever. The nation's
foremost basketball magazine rated
Auburn's recruiting success the sixth
best in the country. And guest who
topped the list? MINNESOTA! In fact, it
is generally conceded that Coach Bill
Musselman has the best squad in the
history of Minnesota basketball.

Mail order sale of tickets opened
September 16 at the Bierman Field
Athletic Building, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis ,5,545,5. Over
the-counter sale opens November 18 at
the UM ticket office and the
Metropolitan Sports Center. Mail order
sales are on a two-night basis only.
Prices are $12.00 and $9.00. Single night
tickets will be available at Met Center
beginning Dec. 27. They are NOT
available in advance. Prices are $6.00
and $4.50. .

Seating will be based on a first-come
first-served basis. Special tournament
seating priority will be given 1973-74 UM
basketball reserved seat ticket holders,
for applications received by October 18,
up to the number of tickets purchased for
last season's Gopher games. Following
the first Pillsbury Classic all future tour
nament seating will be determined by
continuous purchase of tournament
series tickets.

Net proceeds for the tournament will
go to the Williams Fund.

II TIME OUT~ With the Fund Raisers
Great F Id f pOll b Wayzata Gopher Sportacular Austin Williams Outing

Ie or I S ury Some $17,000 were raised ~ at the The third annual Williams Fund
Holiday Cage Classic Wayzata Gopher Sportacular luncheon Outing at Austin Country Club June 11

May 6 which was conducted by the raIsed a total of $3,130.38 which sur-
Wayzata Chamber of Commerce. passed last year's total of $2,500 by
Sportscaster Ray Scott was master of nearly $6,50. Alan Krejci acted as chair-
ceremonies for the event and Viking man of the golf event for the second
quarterback Fran Tarkenton was guest straight year with the help of Richard
speaker. The Williams Fund extends a Knowlton, Bob Stephenson and Homer
hardy thanks to chairman Wayne Lear. Members of the Gopher coaching
Blackmarr and committee members staff were present and spoke during the
Wayne Jimmerson, Jack Schutt, Owen evening dinner.
Kane and John Fischer, a few of the
many who made the affair a success.
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The third annual Williams Fund outing at Austin chaired by Allan Krejci was
again a big success. Shown waiting to tee off at the Austin Country club are (L-R):
Robert Bachmeier, St. Paul; Bill Musselman, UM basketball coach; David A. Larson,
Geo. A. Harmel & Co.: Krejci, Geo. A. Harmel; John A. Giuliani, Austin.

TJ::M:E OUT

One of the most enthusiastic turnouts at any Williams Fund function during the
past year was present at Michaels Restaurant July 22 in Rochester. The dinner
meeting followed a luncheon with UM staff members and Rochester area media in
attendance, and an afternoon of golf and tennis.

In the group shown above (L-R): Dr. David Utz of Rochester, a UM regent, James
Pappas of Michaels, UM basketball coach Bill Musselman, UM athletic director Paul
Giel, Terry Maus, a UM 1963 letter winner in wrestling and dinner coordinator, and
Charles Pappas of Michaels.

Rochester Post-Bulletin Photo

';II'.As the saying goes, "For starters it was pretty darned good." That was the first
annual Williams Fund outing at Hastings. $4,141 was raised. Shown in the above
photo (L-R): Chairman Bill Crist, Cal Stoll, Paul Giel. The Hastings folks showed
great enthusiasm for the Gold Country program.

FUND

WILLIAMS

(See "With the
Fund Raisers" next page)

The University of Minnesota Williams
Fund Drive for the- fiscal year 1973-74
has surpassed the $200,000 goal by a
substantial margin says director George
Thomas.

At last count, Thomas said some
$243,000 have been collected through
various fund raising projects and
increases in Golden Gopher, Maroon and
Gold and Century Club memberships.
The amount represents the largest
annual contribution since the inception
of the Williams Fund in 1949, Thomas
said.

The Golden Gopher memberships,
those firms and individuals who con
tribute $1000 or more per year to the
Fund, now stands at 141. In addition
there are some 33 Maroon and Gold
Members, which represents firms and in
dividuals contributing $500 per year, and
approximately 400 members in the Cen
tury Club, which represents individuals
who donate $100 per year.

The director said these new increases
in memberships were due to a strong
campaign by Athletic Director Paul Giel
throughout the state. Thomas said more
individuals and companies are now com
ing to the aid of the University of
Minnesota Athletic Program and are
aware of its financial difficulties. These
individuals and companies recognize the
Athletic Department needs and are will
ing to contribute to the Gold Country con
cept of developing a total program which
supports the revenue as well as the non
revenue producing sports.

The Williams Fund's basic concern is
to help the student athlete meet his
financial needs. The money contributed
to the fund goes first to support Williams
Scholars who are athletes maintaining a
2.8 or better grade point average after
their freshman year. The remainder of
the fund is used at the discretion of the
athletic director for the overall athletic
program.

For example, Williams Fund monies
were used last year to send the golf and
tennis teams to their respective Big Ten
meets and financed golf captain John
Harris' trip to the NCAA golf meet in
California.

In addition to the expansion of Golden
Gopher, Maroon and Gold and Century
Club members, several fund raising pro
jects were conducted which made the
Williams Fund drive a huge success. The
fund raisers include:

Williams Fund Receives
Record Amount
During Fiscal 1974



Big 10 Report Available
The BIG TEN REPORT publication is now available to Big

Ten area sports fans. It offers comprehensive and interesting
reporting on Conference athletics.

The price is $;).00 for the entire 1974 season of 14 issues in
cluding a special pre-season basketball issue, special Rose Bowl
issue, and 11 weekly newsletters during the football season.
Checks should be sent to BIG TEN REPORT, 198:30 Mack Ave.,
Grosse Point, Mich. 48236

1974-75
BASKETBALL AND HOCKEY

SEASON TICKETS
Ticket Sales Open Monday, October 7

BASKETBALL SEASON $39.00
13 Home Games

HOCKEY SEASON TICKETS $35.00
16 Home Games

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CALL 373-3181

Athletic Ticket Office
Bierman Field Athletic Bldg.

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

1974-75 Basketball Schedule
13 HOME GAMES

Preliminary Game Time: 6:00 p.m.
Varsity Game Time: 8:05 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 30 North Dakota State
Tue, Dec. 3 .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . Montana State
Sat., Dec. 14 Northern Illinois
Man, Dec. 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Stanford
Sat., Jan. 4 Purdue
Mon. Jan. 6 Illinois
Sat.. Jan. 18 Michigan State
Mon. Jan. 20 Michigan
Sat., Feb. 8 Ohio State
Man .. Feb. 10 Indiana
Sat.. Feb. 22 (TV) Iowa'
Sat., Mar. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Northwestern
Mon., Mar. 3 Wisconsin

. Afternoon game 2:05 p.m.

Hockey Schedule 1974-75
16 HOME GAMES

Preliminary Game Time: 5:15 p.m.
Varsity Game Time: 8:00 p.m.

Nov. 8 & 9 North Dakota
Nov. 15 & 16 Michigan
Nov. 29 & 30' Duluth
Dec 20 & 21 Michigan Tech
Jan. 3 & 4' . . . . . Wisconsin
Jan. 10 & 11 Notre Dame
Jan 31 & Feb. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colorado College
Feb 21 & 22................ Michigan State

•Afternoon games 2:00 p.m.

Stardom Forecast for
Gopher Doug Beaudoin

.Junior defensive back Doug Beaudoin, a converted running
hack, is in the University of Minnesota Golden Gopher starting
lineup for his third straight season and being touted heavily as
an All-American candidate by his coaches. If the Jamestown,
N.D., native receives the honors he will be the first North
Dakotan to make the Gopher All·American list which currently
stands at :\7 players.

"I )oug Beaudoin is certainly one of the finest pure athletes on
our varsity," says Gopher defensive coach Dick Moseley. "I

believe he is among the top five
defensive backs in the Big Ten.
Awareness is his key and he
goes to the ball extremely well.
I'm also happy to report his leg
injuries appear completely
healed," the coach added.

The 6-foot, 198-pound free
safety led the Gophers in
interceptions last year with
four and was fifth in tackles
with 72. He started his career as
a running back and gained 513

.." yards as a freshman before
successfully making the
transition to defense.

Beaudoin was an All
American in prep football at
,Jamestown high school and
played in the mythical state

Beaudoin football title game against
Wahpeton during his senior year. He also participated in the
state basketball and state track meets while in high school.
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UM Homecoming luncheon
Saturday, October 19

The annual University of Minnesota Homecoming Bar-B
Que luncheon will be held in Williams Arena Saturday, October
19 prior to the football game with Iowa.

A menu of bar-b-que beef sandwiches, baked beans, potato
chips, salad, ice cream, and milk or coffee will be served
between 1UlO a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Game kickoff time is 1:30.
Luncheon tickets purchased in advance are $2.00 each. At the
door price is $2.50. Tickets may be ordered in advance at the
Athletic Ticket Office, Bierman Field Athletic Bldg., Universi
ty of Minnesota, Mpls. 55455.

UM winter sports coaches will be present to mingle and visit
with the guests. A pep band will provide music.

Gopher Backcourt Club
Sets Meetings Schedule

Although the University of Minnesota football season is in
full swing for another year, the Gopher Backcourt Club is
currently meeting to plan special events for the upcoming un
iversity cage season.

The big event on the slate this season is the first Pillsbury
Holiday Basketball Classic tournament set for Dec. 27-28 at
Metropolitan Sports Center. The Backcourt Club is co
sponsoring the tourney in conjunction with the Pillsbury Co.
and the University of Minnesota.

The group has also set dates for lunch and dinner meetings
throughout the season. The club will meet for two dinners and
three luncheons beginning with Nov. 18 (dinner), Dec. 27
(lunch), Jan. 7 (lunch), Feb. 11 (lunch) and March 4 (dinner).
The Dec. 27 luncheon will be held at a downtown Minneapolis
location to kick off the tournament while the rest of the dates
are planned for Jax Cafe in Northeast Minneapolis.

Backcourt Club President Paul Presthus says membership in
the club is open to anyone interested and all new members are
welcome. Interested persons should contact him at (927-7166).

The officers of the club for the 1974-75 season include Paul
Presthus, President; Bill Davis, Exeuctive Vice-President; John
Samtsell, Secretary; Jack Kozlak, Treasurer; Gordon Nevers,
Past President. The executive board includes Bill Lund, Dick
Rademacher and Jim Tucker.

BIERMAN BRIEFS
Former UM athletic director FRANK McCORMICK, now liv

ing in Fullerton, California was guest of honor at a recent
smoker given by the Hacienda Golf Club at LaHabra, Cal.
Among the guests were former UM football coaches BERNIE
BIERMAN and WES FESLER, both now living at Laguna
Hills, Cal., IKE ARMSTRONG, former UM athletic director,
and DR. RALPH PIPER, former UM gymnastics coach, also
living at Laguna Hills. Congratulatory wires were sent by
MAX SCHULTZE, recently retired UM faculty ren., farmer AD
MARSH RYMAN, and current AD PAUL GIEL. I

GLEN REED, assistant AD under Marsh Ryman' and
now with Water Products Company in Eden Prairie was
recently inducted in to the Superior, Wis. Athletic Hall of
Fame. Glen lettered in basketball at UM in 1952-53-54.

A letter received by PAUL GIEL regarding track and cross
country coach ROY GRIAK read in part: "Herb's son had no
illusion about being a Big 10 athlete but when he returned home
from the banquet he told his dad that he had decided that he
wanted to go to the University of Minnesota. Apparently he
was so impressed with Griak and his commitment to the Uni
versity and the excellence of education available there that it
made -his decision easy."

STEVE HOLL, senior distance and steeplechase
runner from Minnetonka wrote AD Giel in part as
follows after representing UM in the NCAA Track &
Field championships at Austin, Texas: "As a walk-on it
has indeed been a pleasure to represent Gopher
athletics and experience its benefits. I truly hope my
abilities continue to improve so I can give at least a
fraction of what I have received."

New President Magrath

Is Avid Football Fan
C. Peter Magrath officially took over as the 11 th president of

the University of Minnesota on Sept. 1 after receiving the ap
pointment from the board ofregents in April. At 41-years-old,
he is the youngest president to take office since William Watts
Folwell began the succession on Dec. 22, 1869.

Magrath (pronounced Ma-graw), in his first news conference
in Minnesota, described himself as a "land-grant person" and
was quick to demonstrate his commitment to the ideal ofland
grant universities and the people of Minnesota.

Before he entered the president's office officiallY, Magrath
made several visits to the Twin Cities campus and visited
several outstate cities, farms and branch campuses of the
University at ~orris and Crookston.

Magrath came to Minnesota from the State University of
New York at Binghamton where he served as President for two
years. He began sinking roots in the midwest in 1968 when he
became Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at the Univer
sity of Nebraska in Lincoln. He quickly moved throughout the
ranks to become Dean of the Faculties and later Vice
Chancellor for academic affairs. After serving as interim
chancellor for five months, he moved to Binghamton.

The new president was educated in the east where he received
a RA. degree from the University of New Hampshire in 1955
and a Ph.D. from Cornell University in 1962. He and his wife,
Sandra, have an 18-year-old daughter, Valerie.

Dr. Magrath is an avid football fan dating back to his term as
a Vice Chancellor at the University of Nebraska. He has com
mitted himself to appearing in the Gopher dressing room after
every game, "win or lose."

In Letter to Paul Giel

John Harris Says "Thank You"
Paul Giel was particularly gratified by the following letter

from John Harris, senior from Roseau. John won all
tournament honors on Minnesota's NCAA 1974 championship
hockey team. He won the Big Ten individual golfchampionship
in June at Iowa City. He was the first University of Minnesota
golf team member in history to be named to the official eight
man College All America first team selected by the College Golf
Coaches Association of America. John added to these im
pressive laurels by winning the 1974 Minnesota State Amateur
Golf championship.

The letter:
"Dear Mr. Giel:

Thank you for four great years' Why should I be thankful?
The University of Minnesota has given me the chance to com
pete and express myself, to do something on an athletic field
that I otherwise would not have been able to do.

"The University of Minnesota has given me an education
that no one can ever take away. And the friendships,
relationships that could never be attained without competing
side by side for the same goal.

"I am very proud to say that I participated for the University
of Minnesota and representing the University, with all of its
history and tradition gave me the most satisfaction - win or
lose.

"University athletics have taught me to respect both myself
and the University of Minnesota and lowe this to you, Mr. Giel,
and your staff. I only hope the athletes of the future are as lucky
as I have been.

"If I can show my appreciation in any way feel free to call on
me."

Said Giel after reading the letter, "It's young men the caliber
of John Harris and his comments on his educational and
athletic experiences at Minnesota that make me feel it's all
worthwhile to strive so hard to keep our program alive."
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Outstanding Field for Pillsbury Classic
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"In all my years in the coaching profession I simply can't
recall any holiday tournament opening up with a more
balanced, tougher field than ours," olays University of
Minnesota coach Bill Musselman.

What Musselman is referring to are the four teams that make
up the first Pillsbury Holiday Classic Basketball Tournament
field December 27-28 at the Met Sports Center.

In the first night's action Auburn University from the
Southeastern Conference meets Clemson University from the
Atlantic Coast Conference in the opening game at 7p.m. At 9
p.m. our Minnesota Gophers play the U.S. Naval Academy, a
strong eastern independent.

"Sure, maybe a lot of our fans might have early trouble
identifying with stich schools in basketball as Auburn,
Clemson and Navy," Musselman went on. "But let me tell you
this ... all three are extremely representative of their
respective areas and I guarantee that all three schools, plus
Minnesota, can hold their own anywhere. Clemson already this
season holds a victory over highly-rated Furman University,
Minnesota's foe at Greenville, S.C. on December 2l.

"Both Auburn and Clemson are expected to have vastly
improved records this season based on key returning starters
and exceptional recruiting years.

"Auburn, like Minnesota, had its recruiting class rated
among the top five in the nation. And Clemson picked up a pair
offreshmen.guards that many say, if they play together, will be
the best freshman guard duo in the nation.

"One of the two, 6-3 Skip Wise, scored 38 points in his first
game of the season when Clemson hosted Pennsylvania, a
team ranked in the top 20. The other, 6-5 Stan Rome, scored 13
points in the first half against Penn.

"Add to this pair the likes of 7-1 sophomore center Wayne
"Tree" Rollins who averaged 12.4 points, 12.2 rebounds and
nine blocked shots a game last year, plus six other lettermen
and you know Clemson has something going for itself in 1974
75.

"Auburn returns two exceptional sophomores this year. One
of them, 6-7 center Pepto Bolden, led the Southeastern
Conference (SEC) in rebounding while the other, 6-2 guard
Eddie Johnson, topped the SEC in scoring.

"And look at the incoming freshmen, all high school All
Americans last winter: 6-8 Mike Mitchell, 6-7 Miles Patrick, 6-2
Wayne Bracey, 6-5 Stan Pietkiewicz and 6-1 sharpshooter Jim
Krivacs.

"At this time we know very little about Navy, except thatlike
all service academy teams they compete like every day is D-Day
whenever they step on the floor against any team.

"Granted, I have more inside knowledge about the visiting
teams and their respective strength than most fans. Come to
think ofit I had better know more or I'll beoutofajobin a hurry.

"What I'm trying to say is that Minnesota fans are in for
some kind of treat out at the Met. Not only do we have four very
fine teams, an excellent fan facility in the Met Sports Center,
three super organizations running the tournament in the
Pillsbury Co., the Gopher Backcourt Club and our athletic
department, but a great time of the year between Christmas
and New Years for this type of event.

"In fact, what a great Christmas present for the fan who has
everything, a pair of tickets to the Pillsbury Classic."

As usual Musselman's ever present enthusiasm shows

through when discussing this new venture. On paper it's a
"natural."

Tickets for the tournament priced at $12 and $9 for the two
nights are now on sale at the Bierman Building athletic ticket
office on the main UM campus, the Met Sports Center and at
Dayton's. Call the University ticket office, 373-3181, for
tournament information.

Single night tickets will be on sale at the Met Center on the
nights of the games.

Seven foot one inch Wayne
"Tree" Rollins



Gopher Winter

Sports Coaches

Outline Prospects

GYMNASTICS
"Our team has finished third in the Big Ten meet the last

three years and although we have a young squad this
season the men are working hard and determined not to
finish below third again this season," says Golden Gopher

gymnastics coach Fred Roethlisberger whose team
competed in its first meet at the University of

Wisconsin-Oshkosh. An injury to top gymnast Jeff
LaFleur, who specializes in the all-around, has dampened
the Gopher prospects a little but the coach feels his team is

working hard to overcome such adversities. "Our
gymnasts have confidence in themselves and feel they can

be good enough to make the Gophers a Big Ten
contender," he says. Roethlisberger feels Mich(gan will be
the team to beat in the Conference with Illinois, under the
direction of a new coach, the up-and-coming team this

season. The Gophers host the University of Illinois
Chicago in their first home meet Friday, Jan. 10 at 7:30

p.m. in Williams Arena.

INDOOR TRACK
"We should be very strong in the distance races, from

the half-mile on up, and in the field events this indoor track
season," says Golden Gopher coach Roy Griak. "Several
of the runners who were on qur cross country team which

finished 20th in the NCAA this year will help us in the
distance events including freshmen Steve Plasencia and
Dick Nelson in the mile and Steve Croy, Dennis HoII, Tim
Oliver and Dennis Fee in the two and three mile events.
Also we have Glen Bullick in the pole vault, John Bohan in

the high jump and freshmen Andy Walker in the shot put to
bolster our competition in the field events." The Gopher

coach sees Indiana as the team to beat in the Big Ten
although the Hoosiers are not as deep in the distance
events as they usually are while Drake should provide

some excellent non-conference competition. The
Gophers open the indoor season Saturday, Jan. 25 in a 1

p.m. meet against Drake at the Field House.
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WRESTLING
"We have been hurt greatly by injuries to five wrestlers,

fourofwhom where regulars, this season butwe have four
other good regulars who will give anybody a tussle," says
Golden Gopher wrestling coach Wally Johnson. The four
include Mike McArthur at 118-pounds, Pat Neu at 126
pounds, Jim Lunde at 158-pounds and Larry Zilverberg at
167-pounds who will probably wrestle at 158 later in the
season. Zilverberg is the defending Big Ten champion at
158 and finished second in the NCAA last year. He also
won the Bison Invitational at Fargo, N.D. earlier this
season and was voted that tournament's "outstanding
wrestler." "We have gone from a team that I thought would
be rated one of the top 10 in the country to a position
where we are going to have to struggle because of the
injuries," Johnson said, "but we have a bunch of real
determined men who will win some meets." Zilverberg,
Lunde and Neu each won their respective weight divisions
at the Air Force eight-team invitational meet at Colorado
Springs last week as the Gophers finished in a tie for third
place in the team standings. "Iowa is probably the favorite
in the Big Ten this year with Michigan, Michigan State and
Wisconsin following close behind," Johnson said. The
Gophers host Wisconsin, Nebraska and Arizona in their
next home meet Sat. Jan. 11 at 6:30 p.m. in Williams Arena.

SWIMMING
"We finished fifth in the Big Ten relays before

Thanksgiving and while that is not blazing it is not that
bad. I was not dissappointed in our times, for example
freshman Kirby Binder swam the fastest 500-freestyle that
any Minnesota swimmer has ever swum this early in the
season. We had some other encouraging performances
from our youngsters and Craig Polson did exceedingly
well in the diving events for a freshman," says Golden
Gopher swimming coach Bob Mowerson. "All in all we are
looking forward to a satisfying season. Four of our
swimmers are in Florida during the Christmas break to
continue workouts and the rest of the team members are
working out with their AAU or high school teams so I
expect us to be in rather good shape when we all get
together again on Jan. 6. We should be very strong in the
sprints with Tom Miller, Howard Lee, Jeff Juliot, Frank
Kelso and Steve Nelson who all did well in the free style
sprints at the Big Ten relays." Mowerson looks for Indiana,
as always, to be the top team in the Big Ten with
Wisconsin, Illinois and Michigan battling for the runnerup
position. The Gophers host Iowa State in their first home
meet Saturday, Jan. 11 in the Cooke Hall pool at 2 p.m.

Fred Roethlisberger Roy Griak Wally Johnson Bob Mowerson
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Second Wine Tasting Party Big Success

Turnout Exceeds
650, $3,500 Raised

The second annual Williams Fund
Wine Tasting Party November 15 was a
smashing success to say the least. Some
650 persons attended the event at the
North Central Airlines Cafeteria at
International Airport to join over 50
celebrities from the Minnesota Vikings,
North Stars, Twins, Saints, local
government and the University
coaching staff to sample the spirits.

Over 29 companies displayed their
wares at the affair which was sponsored
by the Wine Association of Minnesota
headed by president Dick Davis.

Williams Fund chairman George
Thomas reports that more than $3,000
was taken from the event and extends a
special thanks to Land 0 Lakes
Creamery and Fineberg Meats which
donated the cheese, crackers and meats
to supply a huge hors d'oeuvres table that
accompanied the fruit of the vine.

December 4 members of the athletic
depa ent traveled south for the St.
Peter St held at t ountry Pub under
the co-cha f Bill Pell and
Mark Davi 'll!tIc Director Paul Giel
and ba . ~'a oach Bill Musselman
accompanied Th as and thanked more
than 100 St. Peter fans for their support
of the Williams Fund.

The final Williams Fund event on the
1974 calendar includes the first Pillsbury
Holiday Basketball Classic December 27
and 28 at the Met Sports Center. The four
team tournament will include games
between Auburn and Clemson at 7 p.m.
Friday, December 27 followed by a
contest between Minnesota and Navy at
9 p.m. The following night the winners of
the first round will face each other at 9:00
preceded by a game between the first
round losers at 7 p.m. All proceeds from
the tournament will be donated to the
Williams Fund.

Thomas says a meeting was held
November 20 at the Minnesota Alumni
Club in the IDS Building for the Williams
Fund underwriters under the direction of
chairman Jaye Dyer to establish the
steering committees for the various
activities scheduled in 1975. The
Williams Fund director says plans were
started at the meeting for the Wayzata
Gopher Spectacular scheduled for late
April or early May which will include
Bart Starr and University President C.
Peter Magrath among the celebrities.

MINNESOTA ALUMNI "M" CLUB MEMBERS who were on hand for the second
annual Williams Fund Wine Tasting Party included former football players Mike
Wright (left) Ed Buckingham (center) and Pinky McNamara (right). With Buckingham
is his wife Marlyn. More than 650 people attended the event which raised over $3,000 for
the Williams Fund.

GRAND OLD MASTERS OFMINNESOTA FOOTBALL three persons who have been
long associated with the University ofMinnesota athletic department were on hand for
the second annual Williams Fund Wine Tasting Party. The three included (left to right)
Lou Gross, a member of the 1924 Gopher football team which was the first squad to play
in Memorial Stadium, Halsey Hall, legendary sportscaster and writer who covered the
Gophers for several decades on the air, and Lloyd Stein head athletic trainer for the
Gophers since 1935 and a former Minnesota football letterman on the 1930 and 31
teams.

CELEBRITY HOST AND HOSTESS. One of the celebrity host and hostess teams at
the second annual Williams Fund Wine Tasting Party included Minnesota Viking
offensive guard Milt Sunde and his wife Barb. Sunde is also a former University of
Minnesota football letterman and captain of the 1963 squad.



John Harris Adds MAC President's Cup to Honors
John Harris, who graduated from the University December

12, was named recipient of the Minnesota Athletic Club
President's Cup at their annual gathering to honor UM athletes
November 25.

Harris was given this award based on his excellent
undergraduate career at Minnesota in both athletics and other
areas. The award, second given by the MAC, places as much
emphasis on academics, leadership and social values as itdoes
athletic achievement. The first winner was Doug Kingsriter,
now with the Minnesota Vikings.

Harris helped lead the hockey Gophers to last year's NCAA
championship, then won the Big Ten individual golf
championship, went on to compete at the NCAA meet and later
became the first UM golfer to be named to the collegiate All
American golf first team.

Just last week Harris signed a professional hockey contract
and is playing with the Cape Codders of the North American
Hockey League, a farm team of the New England Whalers and
Cleveland Crusaders.
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Club C~lendars
Remaining Gopher Blueline al1d Backcourt Club luncheon and

dinner meetings: I

GOLDEN GOPHER BLUELINE CLUB:
"Dec. 20 J..•.....•••.. " Michigan Tech

Jan. 3 , "Wisconsin
Jan. 10 " .. J••.....••... " ..• "Notre Dame
Feb. 21 j "Michigan State

GOLD COUNTRY BACKCOURT CLUB:
Jan. 7 l "Luncheon
Feb. 11 ~ "Luncheon
Mar. 4 , " ., "Dinner

"at Normandy Motor Inn
'at Jax Cafe

UM Remaining Home
Basketball Games

NCAA Champion Gopher
Hockey Team Big at Gate

SRO (standing room only) is the rule rather than the
exception when the Minnesota Gopher hockey team, defending
NCAA champions, plays in Williams Arena. Five ofthefirst six
home games saw crowds of 7,300 or better in the stands.

The Gophers responded by winning five of the outings, and
when we went to press UM was in 4th place in the WCHA with
12 points. The WCHA record is 6-4 while the Gophers were 7-5
overall before playing at St. Louis December 13 and 15.

"I believe we have found answers to some of our early doubts
and questions," says coach Herb Brooks, "and I believe by the
time we return to Williams Arena in January against
Wisconsin our club will be ready to make its move. The WCHA
is tough this season, real tough, but I believe in our men and
think they can get the job done. It's going to be some kind of
exciting season."

Brooks and Co. are finding out one certainty: everybody
points for the defending NCAA champs and plays their very
best against the Gophers.

The remaining home schedule:

Fri., Dec. 20 Michigan Tech - 8:00
Sat., Dec. 21 Michigan Tech - 8:00
Fri., Jan. 3 Wisconsin - 8:00
Sat., Jan. 4 Wisconsin - 2:00
Fri., Jan. 10 Notre Dame - 8:00
Sat., Jan. 11 Notre Dame - 8:00
Fri., Jan. 31 Colorado College - 8:00
Sat., Feb. 1 Colorado College - 8:00
Feb. 21 Michigan State - 8:00
Feb. 22 Michigan State - 8:00
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Fri., Dec. 27 , Pillsbury Classic
Met Sports Center - Bloomington 7:00 & 9:00 CST

Sat., Dec. 28 Pillsbury Classic
Met Sports Center - Bloomington 7:00 & 9:00 CST

Sat., Jan. 4 Purdue - 8:05
Mon., Jan. 6 Illinois - 8:05
Sat., Jan. 18 Michigan State - 8:05
Mon., Jan. 20 Michigan - 8:05
Sat., Feb. 8 Ohio State - 8:05
Mon., Feb. 10 Indiana - 8:05
Sat., Feb. 22 (Big Ten TV Game of Week)

Iowa - 2:10 CST
Sat., March 1 Northwestern - 8:05 CST
Mon., March 3 Wisconsin - 8:05 CST
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